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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, I888. VOLUME XIX. NO. 9
FARMER'S DAY.
Owing to the heavy rains of last Saturday and Monday we have decided to con-
tinue the sale for the BENEFIT of the FARMERS on next Saturday and Monday,
Aug. 25th and 27th. Those who were fortunate enough to get to town on last Satur-
day and Monday will bear witness to the great feast of BARGAINS we offered and
which we will endeavor to eclipse if possible on the coming days. We will have
finished taking stock by this time and our shelves and tables will be overflowing with
wonderful values. Remember the date and come with all your friends.
BASSETT & Co.
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
Smut—Our store will be closed as before until 9 o'clock a. in. Start early so as to
get to town by this time.
AT COST! AT COST!
1 GREAT BARGAIN SALE!
Owing to a change in our firm the first of September, we will sell our stock of
clothing at cost for cash. This is
A Rare Chance
to get a fine selections of goods and the gretest bargains we ever offered. We want
to turn the goods into money, so taht we can form our new partnership more satisfac-
torily. Everybody shoud see our stock of goods and prices and get a chance at the




2 doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
It's Too Bad,
But it must be done—Time does not stand still.
Seasons do not wait, and we must keep
up with the procession at any cost or
JUST THROW UP
the sponge. We prefer to keep up rather than
throw up and in order to do it easily we are
going to lighten our load of goods.
You will be Astonished,
And you cannot help being delighted at the bar-
gains we shall show you; bargains that
out bargain any bargains ever






For price does not count for much with us,
at this time. We want room for our fall stock,
we are bound not to carry over old styles and
will make figures accordingly. It's money in
your purse to trade with
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET.
A Frightful Skin Disease.
Stare- Mgr hat ruse. lb ad nearly raw.
Body covered with so-es. Cured by
the Luticer• Remedies.
/112sratif sire tea &BRUNER, MONROE, TI.l;
Dent. sirs,— .b it two monthe ag , on y ler
rec. WWI n-ation, I bought bottle of Cuticura
Re olvent. o e box lutieura Sa ve, and one
cake tit Cuticura soap, for my son, e geil thirteen
Years. who hae b en •Mieied with no sent* for
a long time. t011 I am pleased to say Oita I be
lieve the remeiliee have cured him. III. "offer-
ings weie ixtente, his heart being nearly raw
hi Val being goo, except the gristle. arid his
b.itly sal covert of With Korn.. lino comfit on
was frighiful to behold. The sore. !I've now
all dhow; eared. his akin ie healthy, eyes bright,
cheerful in disposal D. and is working every
lay My neighbors are witneeses to this re-
inark•bie cure, and the di ubting ones are re-
q ue-teil to call or w. ite me, or any of my neigh
bort
'Wu. 8. STIPIIllKSON.
WINCH ROTE* P. O., Ustort 10 •ti
Illostios, C .Oct. 157.
THE POTTER DIRLU RR lAILMIC•L Co.:
lientlenieu,—Mr. Wm. S. Stephenson of this
county brought his son to Wave to-day to let ue
see him, nod to show us what Cutlet's's Rem-
edies hail UMW for blur. This is the cruse re-
ferred to in nor letter to yin some time ago.
To look at the ',iv now, one wount suppose that
there haw oases bees anything the matter Arita
hi m,—seenis to lie in t crier t heelth. We have
written anil beet w tIn I tic hisi a Ii atlather
has to say about the natter,—s rote it just as he
dictated. 4.
V. e are selling quite a Uantity of Cuticura
Remedies and hear nothing bet lirslsns for
them We regard the Cuticura Renied es the
best. in the mart, suit shall tio all we cap tope()
 te their sale.
Yours truly,
v'TCIIS.S 0111.515.
Druggist. an t Vharinaci ts.
Cuticura, the great skin ewe, and Cuticura
oap p reared from it. externally, and Cuticura
Resolveut, the new blood purifier, internally,
are a wafflee cure for every form of skin and
blood disease, from pimples to scrofula
Sold everywhere. Price: Ciriicura, 50,,
kap: Sc.; Rmxolvent $1. Prepand by the
Potter Drug and Chemical to.. Boston, Mass.
Telle..Seed for "Bow to Cure Skin Disease."
61 pages, 60 illustratiose, and 100 testimenials
Pim eLS s. black• heads, red, rongli. chapped•In and oily s•in prevented by C talcum soap.
WEAK PANFUL BACKS,
Kidney and I. twine Paine and V. eak-
Heiser", relieve I in one minute by the
Uuticura Anti-Pain Plaster, the first
and only pain killing plainer. New
lustantaneous. Infallible. 2.61.ellle,
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
NUNN MK SAW ILIECTIr KIES (nine
week', ; begin 11th July. lank and end 12th Sep-
tember Have provtil of signal nee,—Ist„ to
students who design to pursuo their studies at
Lei. or other Law School; 2i1 to f nose who pro
pose to read privively; and &I, to practitioners
who have not hail the advantage of ayetematic
instruetion. For circular apply P.O( Univer-
sity of Va ) to JOHN B. Misol, Prof. Com. and
Stat. Law.
PRECODENTED ATTI1 ACTION!
U over a Millios Distributed
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COIlfer
Incorporated by the Legislature in IMIN, for
Educational and Charitable purpooes. and its
franchise made a part of the-present State Con-
stitution„ in 16710, by an overwhelm tug popular
vote
It. Grand Extraordinary Drawinfre take
place Semi Annually, (June and Deeember.
and its Grand Single Number Drawings take
place-on each of the other ten months in the
year. and are all drawn in public:st the Acad-
emy of Music, New Orleans. I.a.
We illo hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Senn-
Atinual Drawing* of the Louisiana State Lot •
tery Company, and in person manage and con-
trol the Drawings themselves, and that the same
are conducted with honesty, fairerse, and in
good faith toward all parties. and we authorise
the Company to use this certificate, with fac-
similes of our signature" attached. in its adver-
tisements."
Commissioners.
We the undersigned Bank. and Bankers wilt
pay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana state
Lotteries which may be presented at our coun-
ters
IC. M. WALNISLEV,
Pres. Louisiana Natioaal Hook.
P. LANAI X,
Pres. State National Hank.
A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New OF1411■1111111 Natistnal Hank.
CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union Natlissial Hark.
Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy of Musk, New Orleans,
Tuesday, Septern'oer 11, ita8m.
CAPITAL PRIZE $300.000.
100.000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars
each. Halves $10: Quarters Sb
Tenths $2: Twentieths Si.
LIST Or PRIM].
1 PRIZE OF 1200,000 is   5300.000
1 " of 000,000 is 100,000
1 of 50,000 is  50,000
1 of 22.000 is 25 000
I PRIZES Or 10,000 are 000
`• of 2,000 are  23.000
" of 1,00o are  23,000
too ••t.f 500 are 50,00
100 " of 300 are  60.000
of SOO are   100,000
APPROXIMATION
100 Prizes of 5500 Are ..... • • • 550.000
100 Prizes of eatio are
100 Prizes of *WO are
TILRIIINAL PRIZE





3,1:54 Prizes, aniounting to ...... . . $1,0:4.800
Note—To-beta drawing Capital Prises are not
entitled to terminal prizes.
For Rates, or any further information
desired. wrote legibly to Inc undersigned,
clearly stating your residence, with state,
County. Street and Number. More rapid re-
'1 turn mail delivery will Ise assured by your en-
closing an envelope bearing your full address.
Sen. Postal Notes. Express Money Order., or
New York Exchange in oriligary letter Cur-
rency by express at our expense) addressed to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
'88  --THE GREAT '88
TENNESSEE FAIR,
WEST SIDE PARK, NASHVILLE, TENN.
COMMENCES SEP'T. 22d, AND CONTINUES SEVEN DAYS
TNE SILIILJOINGS HAVE SHINN ENLAKOlitti •NIO &VIM% S 111714.
SONE Pereevell Mil. a TO 17100N %8E TIMM CO.IressiT Or PATRON*.
The Great Nellie Burk
rOMBINATION
of Bareloseit and Itiaviol Racer..
also 32 iireyhounilla will gwe a
most LOMB,' exluih, los each day. i PREETIMS, $15,000
'Ira FiskI1.1:0.4111111ITA.;tirgi,LeItlIrae1;.
assensione, consisting of
Ii. loon races, balloon ascension with
trapeze perform numbs arid Parachute
..hseceut From the ['tootle.
2 RACES EACH DAY N•1111,11 Of the Horse• inthis Country have been Entered art will he herehest Trews's/ and  2 RACES LAO B. DAY.
It will be 61W/ether the beat rair ever belt In this C•rtintry. ThT largest display of !Mock ever known in this section will be there.
Half Fare on all Railroads. Accommodations fir 4o,000 People Have Been Made.
. M. F060, President. For catalogue aldreee, C. H. GILLOCK, Secretary.
Washington, D. C
Address Registered Letters to
RNZW OLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
RE3IEMBER 6Thatii}e rat Ilse IlL"eurneegea;d4
and Early, who are in charge id the drawings,
is a guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity,
Si tthe chances are all equal, and that no one
can poem bly divine what numbers will draw a
erielin ISIIIIIRIM that the payment of Prizes
IR 4.11'AlltAIITEED MX NA.
TIONAL RANKS if New Orleans, and the
Tirkete are turned by the Preeidest of an In-
stitution, whose chartered rights are recogniz-
ed in the highest Courts; therefore, beware of









ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. 'rhos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends.
TIMETABLEIF 








2:40 p, m. 6:00 a. re.
4:26p. In. 0:30 a. m.
6:10 p. m. 1:15 II. m.
110.00 a. in.
01.40
. 111.00 a. m.
17 SO p.m
NORTH 1101.: NI)
Leaves Adairville 15.1n a. fn.
i11.00 a. m
Arrives at Russellville 14 21 p in
/4.00 p. m .
Leaves Russellville . 1.05 a, ni 5.55
.eaves Central City 5 OS a. m 1 50 p m
trrives at owenoboro 10.411 •. m. 4 45 p. in.
J. T HARAHAN, lien. Man'gr, Louisville.
IL Li. MANN Supt.
Owensboro, By.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Five new cases of yellow fewer erre
reported Ir0111 Jillie1.11V1111., ,
%lay Weed
N Ashville has qnu.ritnitlnieni again St
Jscksolisillit slid other police infected
with yeLoae fey. r
The prea, tir or nml litary at Al, xantli I
City, Ala., shytel a wile murderer's heck
(roan • neon on Saturday night.
A balloon ascension anel parachute de-
seemoion at Glendale Pat k, Nashville,
was successfully accomplished Sunday
afternoon.
It was reported Monday that. Win.
Howard, who was stabbed at Blackford,
Wehett r county, by ‘Viii. shower'', had
died of his wound.
The bowie event Seturilay discuseing
the Chinese question. The Republicans
found it rieceseary to make eumerou•
defenses of Harrison'. record.
It is rumored that Pulitzer, of the
New York World and St. Louie Post-
Div/etch will ewe' start a Democratic
morning dallyqin Weshington.
Merolla', the ten-year-old POII of G.
W. SO110)8110, was emothered to death
at New Philadelphia, 0., by the caving
in of a sand bank where he was playing.
The workinganen and farmers of Min-
nesota will hold a convention August
28th and the probabilities are that Igna-
tius Donnelly will be their nominee for
gover or.
Net, the great cartoonist, has re-
signed hi" position with the Harpers and
has taken another on the New York
Graphic. He will support Cleveland
Slid Thurman.
Samuel W Wheat the thirteen-) ear-old
rein of Albert Whitten], of Camden, N. J.,
died Thureday of hydrophobia, after
sufferhig the most acute pain and the
roost ageinizing cotivuleions.
In a battle at Iberia Parish, La., be-
tween tile whites and negroeg, one of
the former and geventeen of the latter
were killed. The trouble arose out of
miscegenation and not politics.
•
Col W. C Breckinridge, of Lexing-
ton, has announced hireigelf as a candi-
date for the Deniocratie nominatioti for
congress trout the old Ashland district,
which he has represented several terms.
A terrible wind storm passed over
Rockingham county, Virginia, Sunday
evening from east to west. doing dam-
age to bares, houses, timber, orchards
and fences mei fields of corn to the ex-
tent of $20,000.
James Scott, James Stott arid Jeff
Wiloon were murdered by outlaws In
Arizonie, near Holbrook. The affair
grew out of 'the recent war in Tonto
Basin between sheep and cattle-raisers.
The Springfield Reeord reports that
Fourd Pitt and wife came upon a pan-
ther iii the forest between Crussway's
mill and the Henry Roe place, lead of
1Vartrace creek, last week.
At AlkIre, Ky., a party of boys built
• fire under the boilers of a saw mill
just for fun. They had plenty of fun in
about thirty minutes. Three funerals
and an order for a new boiler went out
of that town on Monday.
A seaere earthquake shock wane felt in
the vicinity of Winthrop, Me , Thursday
evening. A report like heavy caution,
continuleg thirty /seconds, shook the
earth violently, •waa leg buildings and
rattling dishes sand furniture.
Emperor William of Germany made
a speech the other day and the whole
of Europe is trembling in its boots.
Were a few of our native stumpers
turned loose in that eountry the lord
only knows what the result would be.
II. K. Tischer, of Indianapolis, who
for four years has had charge of the
German department in Ohio and Indi-
ana Mr the Republican national corn-
niittee, committed suicide Saturday.
He wenia to have preferred "death to
deft at."
A German explorer has obtained the
Khedive's consent to proceed up the
Nile and form a junction with the mys-
terious white pasha. Germany, Aus-
tria, Italy and England will defray the
expenaea. The belief still holds that
Stanley Is the "White Paelia."
The congressional Investigating com-
mittee In New York haa developed the
fact that among the number of impor-
ter. of foreign labor under contract is
Levi P. Mortou, the Republican con-
didate for vice-president. Ile imported
his gardeners and dairy maids and forced
them to work at half the rates usually
paid such people.
Rev. Jno. II. McCullagh, of Hender-
son, died suddenly at his reeidetice ear-
ly Monday morning of apoplexy. Ile
was well-known throughout the south,
having for • number of years occupied
the position of secretary of the Ameri-
can Sunday-school union, and was also
general southern agent for the Ameri-
can Bible society.
The authorities at Elkton have de-
clined to turn over John C. Starnes,
the murderer of W. M. Phelps, to Ten-
nessee efficers without • requisition on
the governor of Kentucky, inaormich as
they wanted to hold him to answer the
charge of having stolen a mule. A re-
quisition will be obtained and the mur-
derer carried back to Nashville.
The St. Louis Republic, has a very
good picture of Blaine observing pauper
labor in Europe. He is picturel as sit
ting beside Monopolist Carnegie on top
of a coach speeding through the country
with his bead high In the air and his
eyes fixed on a distant ria midein top.
On the rear of the coach is seen several
baskets of charupaigne, and inside the
faces of two or three ladies. labor-
ers are standing by the roadside, unseen
a nd untliouglit of by !lame on the coach
A telegram from Washington states
that: The house Committee on Com-
merce have reported favorably on the
bill introduced by Congressman Stone,
of Kentucky, to authorize the Cairo &
Teeuessee River Rallrosil Company to
construct bridged across the Tentreasee
and Cumberland rivers at Aurora, Ky.,
and In Trigg county, Ky. All amend-
ment was added to the bill, demanding
that bridges should be begun within
two years after the plumage of this bill,
arid finished wittein three years later.
Paducah Steseelard : Friday evening
about 7 o'clock, Martin Englert, a prom-
inent German farmer, who lives a few
miles from the city, went to iii home
from his farm. A shower of rain caught
him and his clothing was wet, so when
he rescued the homes lie asked his wife
to get him s dry shirt. Mrs. Englert
got the garment for him, and when he
pulled the wet one off she took a towel
and began to wipe his shoulders and
arms. Just at that moment a bolt of
lightning struck the chimney, followed
it down, knocked the clock from the
mantel piece, iind striking Mr. Englert,
killed him almost instantly. Mrs. Eng-
lert is blind, and although she heart the
report, conid not tell-what had happened
until her husband fell at her feet. She
received no shock, strange to say, as
she was touching him when the bolt
struck.
Geri. B eilaeger has been elected to
the chamber of deputies from three de
part meets
Judge Thurnien only made ten speech-
es chr me to Port Huron from home
He was not feeling well.
.1. M dolts Turner, wee of the leading
eolored 1) -mocrats, will he aselgried to
work in 1'11111111a.
A large brewery at Ft. Wayne, valued
at $200,000 burned up holt night. This
was a mean Republican trick.
It is understood that Harrison's letter
of acceptance will be promulgated from
Middle Bass Island this week
"Another boy drowned in the Cum-
berland," might do well (or a standing
head line In the Nashville dailies.
"Harrison favors free bogus butter,"
says an exchange; yes, and also a
tax on wool and the hair that goes in
home-wade better.
Rely"' Lockwood declares she is th
only bona fide candidate in the field, as
none of the others have yct formally ac-
cepted their nominations.
Mack Brown. of Fulton, Ky., was shot
and killed in the Peabody Hotel, Mem-
phis, by a crazy man. No cause was
given for the shooting.
Blaine has consented to write an
article on Grover Cleveland for the
American Magezine. Mr. Blaine is de-
termined to moire a fool of himself.
Hon. L. A. Wood, the well known at-
torney for Thoebe, the defeated labor
candidate, in his contest for Carlisle's
seat in corigrese, has sued Mr. Thoebe
for $500 fees for his services In the case.
Wood has only been paid $25.
The row in the Republican camp up
in Maine continues. The Advertiser,
of Portland, Tom Reed's organ, has
opened war on the Blaine organ, the
Express, which looks like Reed intends
to make the Senatorial fight interesting,
even for the Plumed Knight.
The Owensboro Messenger says Roger
Q. Mills was born in Christian county;
a correspondent of the Paducah Stan-
dard claim, him for Livingston, while
Col. M. I). Brown stands up and says
he is from Todd. Pray, what difference
does the place of his birth make, just so
he's an American citizen and a Demo-
crat?
A telegram from Toronto, Can., says
that Moore, the journalist, and Mrs.
Norton, WI10 recently eloped from St.
Louie, are living at a faehionable board-
ing house Ill that city. Moore says that
• satisfactory arrangement has been
made with regard to the property which
Mrs. Norton took away with her.
Dabney Resigns.
Urea A. J. Dabney has resigned his
position as a member of the faculty of
South Kentucky College and will
in a day or so leave for Somerville,
Tenn., having accepted a chair in the
military department of that school.
The vacancy in the S. K. faculty will be
filled at once. Following is his letter
and its acceptance by the board:
110PICINSVILLE, Kr., Aug. 16th.—To
the Executive Committee of the Faculty
of south Kentucky College--Gentle-
men : Having hail your verbal consent,
I hereby tender my formal resignation
as a member of the faculty of South
Kentucky College. My reason for so
doing is that I have had a flattering offer
of einteoyment elsewhere', which in jus-
tice to ruygelf •nd my family, I should
not decibel.
It is with deep regret that I sever re-
lations that have been so friendly and
plesearit, and indeed so instructive to
roe, and -which 1 have ever held with a
pardonable feeling of pride. In parting
I wish you every success in carrying on
the work of education that you have
raised to such • high standard, as at
South Kentucky College, and I bespeak
for you a renewed and increased success
in the recognition by the friends of the
college and the public of your untiring
devotion. I am sincerely and respect-
fully yours,
ALBERT JOUKIT D•BNKY.
SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLZOK, AUL 18.
—Prof. Albert J. Dabney—Dear Sir:
Your formal letter of resignation from
the faculty of South Kentucky College
hae been received. Though your inten-
tions had been made Itilowu to us, we
feel Ow, in the circumstances, you could
scarcely have acted otherwise, especially
when hot contravening any of the rights
of your coldreree.
We congratulate you upon what ap-
pears to be all opportunity of an en-
larged sphere of activity and flittering
prospects of remuneration. But we
must be permitted to express to you that
feeling of sadnees which necegearily ac-
eompanies the thought of a separation,
even hi business, from those with WI10111
our relations have been altogether cor-
dial. You carry with you, sir, the es-
teem of your fellows, for those exhi-
bitions of generous concern, which you
have at all times manifested in your col-
lege duties. Wishing you health, hap-
pines.* and success, we are
Truly Yours,
Jaen E. SCOBNY. Prest.
M. L. LIPSCOMB, Vice-Prest.
Picnic sad Bram Dante.
l'esseeoke, Aug. 17.—In spite of tine
gloomy weather quite a crowd gathered
at Longview Thursday to participate In
the anehal picnic and bran dance.
Hopkinsville, Trenton,
Pembroke and other places were quite
well represented. Shelton'a band, from
furnished non& for the
dancing, atrial began at an early hour
in the morning and continued until
about 3 111 the afternoon. The affair
was well managed indeA arid every-
thing went off pleasantly. About 3
o'clt,ck a hard shower came up and all
thobe who did not seek the shelter of
curtained buggies received a good wet-
ting, as tine water ran in streams through
the arbor. It was an interesting arid
amusing sight to the observant onlooker.
Every young man with an umbrella
was a centre of attraction. One um-
brella was made to shelter about six
heads, which means that six bodies re-
ceived a thorough drenching from the
@treeing pouring off Its points. It was a
good humored crowd, and each bevy
would chaff the other about their ap-
pearance. The rain lasted about an
hour and of course broke up the dance,
as everybody went home as soon as the
first shower was over. In spite of
everything, those asked said they had
a good dine. H. P.
0, ler a Pearly elate!
Louisville Time.
As cows and hogs roam through the
streets of Hopkineville at their wariton
will, a writer in the New ERA recom-
mends the construction of elevated
roads (on the benefit of the ladies, to
whom cows are usually objecta of ter-
ror. The suggestion deserves consid-
eration. Efforts to exclude stock froin
the streets of small towns, and even from
[how of large ones, are nearly always
fruitless, and perhaps it would be as
well to face the inevitable and provide
for the worst. Meanwhile, fortune and
deathless renown wait anxiously for the
birth of the man who is going to invent









Electrical i.—"Ropes Cream," for 1 atarrh.
They are the simple effective remedies of
the old Log Cabin days. Everybody
uses Warner's "Tippecanoe."
A HAUNTED CAVE.
The Terrible bight that Net the Gaze
of Two Explorers.
PEMBROKE, Ky., A fig. 16.—Theme Is a
cave within a few miles of this place on
the beelike of a creek that bears the repu-
tation of being haunted. The story rues
that iong }seers ego it was used as a ren-
dezvous by a band of robbers, who pil-
laged the surrounding country and put
to death the unwary traveller who was
so unfortunate as to venture into the vi-
cinity. However true this may be, the
cave bean a bad reputation, and those
who by accident or intent pass near it
after dark claim to hear terrifying replies,
groans and cries coming from its depths.
It's appearatice is certainly not invit-
ing, situated at It is in the midst of a
rank growth of bushes and weeds.
Hearing these reports, myself and a
frieuel, who did not believe in them, de-
termined to investigate. Supplying
ourselves with a couple of lanterns, some
candles and • small quantity of "Dutch
courage," we started for the place last
night about 11 o'clock, thinking to reach
it by midnight, the hour when all epooks
are supposed to make their appearance.
Taking on a little "courage," we en-
tered and began our explorations.
After crawling about a hundred feet
we entered a narrow passage, tall
enough to stand erect in, which led far
back under the bill. At tine end of this
passage, we found whet appeared to be
a pit, but investigation revealed it to be
only about ten feet deep and that steps
were cut lido the rock by which we
might descend. Flashing our lanterns
around we discovered the room to be
fully fifty feet long, twenty feet wide
and about twelve feet high. Nature
probably did the most of this work, but
it was evhlent she bad been assisted by
man. A rough stone seat was hewn
out of the rock On one side and at the
end was a large shelf broad enough to
lie down upon. After lookitig around
we finally found a little passage which
was about twenty feet long, cut out the
solid rock, at the end of which was an-
other pit. This was much deeper than
the first and it was with much difficulty
that we made the descent. It was ac-
complished, however, with a few
wretches and bruises Casting the rays
of light about we saw in a corner a sight
which gent cold chills creepitig up our
backs, and caused us to drop our !en-
tente in dismay. Our first impulse was
to get out of there anti Ill short order,
but the attempt only ended In • couple
of falls and barked shins. 'filen we con-
cluded to investigate a little. There in
the cornier lay a number of bones, and
one skeleton almost complete The
head, with its hollow eyes, and ghastly
teeth, was still attached to the body,
and the remairider of the bones lay near.
Upon dote examination we feund that
all the bones, but the one skeleton, be-
longed to animals of various kinds. The
skeleton measured six feet nine inches
in length and was broad In proportion.
Who was lie? How did he come there?
We asked ourselves!, but no solution aug-
gested itself. Finding nothing else, we
left, and with feelings of relief gained
the outer world.
Only one solution suggests itself, for
I do not believe the robber story, arid
that is that these were the bones of the
wild man who Iti years long gone by
roamed over this section. Many old
people realer] ber hearing oh him and one
or two claim to have seen him. He sub
sifted on berries arid small animals that
he could catch, and when hunted could
never be found This was undoubtedly
his hiding place, arid here he probably
sickened and died. II. P.
Resolutions of Respect.
At a meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors of the First National Bank, July
31, 1888, the death of R. W. Henry, late
attorney and director, was officially
announced and on motion R. F. Rives,
W. A. Lowry and C. F. Jarrett were
appointed a committee to draft suitable
and appropriate resolutions upon our
departed friend.
The committee withdrew for a time
anti reported the following resolutions,
which were unanimously adopted by
the Board:
1. That In the death of R. W. Ileury
this bank has loot one of It.. ablest ad-
visers, and the menibera of the Board a
sincere and staunch friend, and the
county and state a noble-hearted, high-
minded man and brilliant orator and
lawyer.
2. That we extend our sincere sym-
pathy to the noble mother and devoted
and accomplished wife and that an en-
grossed espy of these resolutimis be
sent to said mother and a if..
3. That thew resolutions be spread
upon the minute book of this bank.
4. 'I'llat the New ERA and South Ken-





An Unusual Club Offer.
The demand for thorough discussions
of both sides of the living questions of
the day has induced us to procure for
subscribers to the NSW ERA a combina-
tion rate with the Forum, the ablest
American review, by which they may
secure the New ERa practically free.
The price of the W SIMLA' New ERA is
$1 a year, and of the Forum $5. For a
limited time we will receive subscrip-
tions to both for $5 a year—or to Forum
and Tai-Weee LT for $6—with tickets in
our drawing. The contents of the Fo-
rum for September are: A review of the
Republican national platform from a
Democratic point of view by Senator
Blackburn, of Kentucky. Plank after
plank it taken up and discussed by the
light of the Republican party's record.
To this number the Marquis of Lome
will contribute a study of the Govern-
ment of the United States, the result of
hie observation while tie was Governor-
General of Canada. Ile writes with en-
thusiasm !about many features of our
governmeint, and points out several
reasons, !why he regards a republican
government as unstable. The third of the
series of economic articles which con-
vey the latest investigations of Mr. Ed-
ward Atkinson Into the condition of
American capital and labor, is the moot
instructive that he has yet written. He
shows by diagrams how the wage-
worker In the United States has steadily
advanctd and how capital continues to
receive • dituinishing return. The Rev.
Dr. Munger, perhaps the leading Con-
gregatioeial preacher in New England,
will point out the benefits that religion
has received from the death of many
superstitions caused by the wientifie
oplrit of the time. There will be several
other articles In the initial number of
tide new volume on such subjects as
Social Dle000tent, the Effects of High
Exploeivis In Changing the Methods of
War, the Management of Railways, the
Public Schools, and the Increase of the
Alcohol Habit.
•
It is against the city ordinances to
shoot pigeons at Sioux City, but a
brewer can murder a preacher without
running the risk of losing anything but
as much of his bank account as niay be
required to buy a jury. Delectable com-
munity—that Sioux City!
RANDOM REHIRES.
Private Opinions Publicly Expressed
ton Perseus aid Things.
No sensible man will deny the neces-
sity of a state militia. The government
has done much to ere:out-lege and to
perpetuate its existence in the several
state*, and each state should promptly
second the efforts of the government to
keep up an organization of the citizen-
soldiery. Kentucky's militia lain a very
healthy condition, but the interest man-
ifested in it is not so great as it should
be or:as it would be If it was properly
encouraged by the state. The soldiers
do not take sufficient pride In military
affairs, they do not take sufficient inter-
est in their work because the state does
not offer Inducements which justify in-
terest or stimulate energy. They are
mustered into the service of the state,
they receive their guile and fatigue dress
and then the state thinks it bu discharg-
ed its duty towards them. All incidental
expenses the companies are forced to
bear said thew expenses are sometimes
very heavy. The state should inaugu-
rate a system which would encourage a
friendly feeling of rivalry among the
regiments and companies. Competitive
drills with prizes to beat drilled compa-
nies would incite the boys to work
harder.
•*•
I hope the Latham Light Guards
(Co. ) will go to work again, There
Is fine materiel in this company. Its
Ofiletre are mural men; well versed in
the tactics, the privates as a general
thing are sober industrious buys. They
should not become discouraged. The
public Is willing to forget that they ever
went to Nashville, if they will reorgan-
ize and ellow a disposition to excel.
There is no reason why it should not be
again what it once was, the beet erona-
parry hi the state. The boys ought to
be too proud of themselves and of their
generous patron to allow their hiterest
to die out.
•••
It is cincerely hoped that Hon. Roger
Q. Mills will not ignore the open letter
published in the Saw Elia of Thursday.
He is assured of a cordial welcome.
'rite people want to hear liliu arid they
will Lyme from every hill and valley for
miles sound to Hewn to the great prin-
ciples and great truths of which he is
one of the ablest exponents.
•••
The cows and bop which are allowed
to run at large on our streets seem to be
very well satisfied with the improve-
ments that the council is having made,
at least no complaint has been heard.
While the council he repairing and ma-
cadamizing the streets for the benefit of
the stock would it not be well to have
an elevated sidewalk for the ladies? A
mat, can push his way, through a hord of
cows or a drove of hogs tolerably well
with the assistance of hie cane, but the
ladies, most of them, have e great horror
of cows and hogs. The gallant seven
should not force a lady to meet a great
horrid, ugly, ungainly cow face to face
upon the sidewalk. I have enough con-
Adele* In the gallantry of our council to
believe that it will either erect this
elevated sidewalk or enact an ordinance
compelling people to keep their stock
off the street.
•••
Congress has appropriated $6,000,000
to meet the expense ef taking the census
of 1890. It costs tee just six millions to
know how many we are. "Fifty million
freemen" has become a stereotyped ex-
pression, but it has had its day, has
served Is time.
•••
"Kenincky has the best of it" is the
way the,Louisville Commercial heads an
account of a pitched battle between
the Midfields and McCoys. The
Commercial no doubt deeply deplores
the tad state of affair, in Pike that it
takes • just pride In the victory of
Kentuckians. The Commercial is
nothing if not patriotic.
•••
Over in the southweeterti suburbs of our
beautiful city in an unfrequented corner
stands a group of large oak trees, under
the shelter of whose broad boughs,
Each in ha narrow grave forever laid.
The rude forefathers of the bamiet sleep.
This is the old cemetery and there are
probably people who have long been
residents of Hopkinsville, unaware of
its existence. Many of its tenants have
long since passed out of the memory ol
our people. Many who were formerly
laid to rest in this humble spot have since
been removed by loved ones to the beau-
tiful city of the dead, whose monuments
lOOK over us from the green hill north of
the river. This old cemetery "if indeed
it is worthy of the name" is a very in-
teresting spot. 'Weeds and undergrowth
and the rankest vegetatioe spring from
the graves amid fall in matted, tangled
masses around the head-moires and
slabs. A high board fence protects the
sacred spot from the cattle which graze
on the field Cottle west. Fri quently these
boards become detached arid hogs roam
through the brush and briers over the
graves of the dead, and lazily rub their
sides against the old tombstones. The
surroundings constantly suggest neglect.
The air of gloom which pervades the
spot does riot detract from the 'Interest.
•••
Many of the blebs an this old grave-
yard have fallen to the earth, many are
broken, many will steed. Some of them
are so covered with motet that the in-
scriptions can scarcely be deciphered.
•••
When etauding among the cracked
mid crumbling ewers which mark the
narrow habitations of a former geuera-
tion, the lightest heart and the gayest
diepoaltion must realize the awful
solemnity ot the weer, and recall a
thought conceived and brought forth
from the gloom which hung around a
cotietry church-yard,
The pa !mot glory lead but to the gra % e.
111.•
The three verses of Gray's Elegy,
which were rejected by the original
publisher and which do riot appear in
any .sutsequent edi ion of Oast immortal
poern, are certainly not inferior to many
of the verses which do appear. ebat
Is perfect does not admit of comparison,
and it does wenn absurd to compare one
of the perfect verses of tide per-
fect 'swill to another. The refected
verses in the opinion of many eminent
men of letters are worthy of going down
to posterity with the poem. The world
would be better if it had 1111111y more such
verses as those which the publisher of
the Elegy rejected. No doubt during
the long years w idle the great poem was
In process, hundreds of great thoughts
conceived by the author were never put
upon paper, and hundreds that were
written, cast aside as unworthy, when
they might have adorned the brightest
pages of English literature. The world
only sees the glittering jewel when the
lapidary has finished his work. !teen
not peep behind the scenes at the crude
diamonds scattered around profusely.
•••
Gen. Alpheus Baker has written for
the Louisville Times some low tariff po-
etry from which the following is an ex-
tract:
wile quinine Just six time. toa dear,
Protection toted to plague you:
Now, duty of, you Deither fear
lioitort ion Dor the ague.
Bold Quinine Jim, it la to him
We owe the splendid sally
That tore their ,care-crow limb from lan h
And routed Pig-iron Kelley
They said that industry was gone:
With pauper labor never
Gould it compete; yea, in a horn!
They're nailing more than ever;
And sell an ounce at fifty cents
VS hen it used to be three dollars;
Free wool will save you like expense
If you'll ialuake of your collars
'I'here isn't much poetry about that,
Gen'', but there's a whole lot of truth
and sense.
I have nothing against the farmer, on
the contrary I admire his independent
lifeaud I respect,his;manly vocation, but
I do think the average farmer is the
most amusing character that I ever ex-
perienced. Just for instance, last week
he was complaining piteously of the
drought, how his corn and his tobacco
and his grass and his cisterns and his
ponds were just literally burning up,
and unless a great big rain came pretty
soon, there would be a general dreath of
provisions.
. •••
Well the rain did come and came in
earnest. Is the farmer happy now?
Happy! Why you don't know him. He
says lie has had too much rain and if it
don'tilet up soon there will be a "general
dearth of provisions." lie says his to-
bacco is "frehching," his corn falling
down, his grass "en drowndin," it Ian's
good water for the cistern anyhow, and
his ponds spreading out over the fields.
He's the noblest hearted fellow in the
world, the farmer, but he's awful hard
to please. Beretta RANDOM.
THREE TIMES STOLEN.
story 
A Romance From the Slippery City on
the Cumberland.
Thi world a  coan tiued  c t
githvamt at: the smacks loudly ro-
mance, says • Clarksville special to the
Nashville Democrat, but which, instead
of fiction, is based on solid truth. Some
months ago something of a disturbance
occurred at the residence of Richard
Aggett, an industrious stone-mason,
caused by an antipathy on the part of
Mrs. Aggett toward John Aggell, a
brattier of her husband. It is alleged
that bad blood existed between the two
Ion a long time, and one morning Mr.
Aggett, who had got tired of the racket,
interceded to bring about pewee, and
thie only served to make Mts. Aggett
worse, for in her frenzy sbe seized a pis-
tol aud fired three times at John Ag-
gett, causing him to skip away at a
lightning rate of speed. She then hur-
riedly donned a traveling suit and tak-
ing her 6-year-old boy by the hand halted
a hack, drove to the passenger depot
and left for parts unknown. Mr. Ag-
gett refused to pursue her, and for rea-
sons best known to himself, kept very
quiet and pursued the even tenor of his
ways at home, until finally he learned
that his wife had located at Birming-
ham, Ala.
This news be imparted to his brother
and a few friends here, and continued to
remain quietly at home until about three
weeks since, when he concluded to
make a trip to Birmingham to see if It
were possible to bring his boy home
with hltn. When he arrived at the
Magic City be awaited an opportunity
of advancing upon the quarter his wife
was located In, and as the opportune
Lime arrived, he went, and as luck
would have it, found the boy playing
on the sidewalk half a block from where
his wife was living. The boy and father
were overjoyed to see each other, and
after a few words between them, the
boy consented to come to this city with
his father, and a little later they were
on the rail speeding their way here.
The mother missed the son, and that
night had the police of Birmingham
searching every nook and corner for her
boy, but to nol purposes as nothing was
beard of him. hi due time the father
and eon arrived here, and Mr. Aggett set
up housekeeping on his own hook in
South Clarksville, having his eon and
brother John for boarders. Several days
after this, the evening train from Nash-
ville rolled up to the station here and a
lone woman, heavily veiled, left it and
took a carriage to the Northingten house,
where she engaged board. This prosed
to be Mrs. Amanda AggeU, mother of
the loin boy, and alter making diligent
Inquiries, she learned that her boy was
with his father.
Knowing well the ground to be
en vered, she silently and slyly slipped
into the Aggett castle at the small hours
of the night, stole the boy, who was lay-
ing asleep beside his father in bed, and
started to leave the building with flint,
but just as she passed out of the door
leading to the porch, Mr. Aggett awoke
and pursued tier. A struggle ensued
for the boy, which ended in favor of the
father. Mr.. Aggett returned to the hotel
considerably riled over her ill luck.
'1'lle next day Mr. Aggett drew what
money he had in bank and at once
started his brother John and the little
boy to Dublin, Ireland, where they ar-
rived yesterday, and where the boy will
be reared and educated by Aggett's
relatives.
The whole affair his. been kept quiet
on Aggett's part, because of his anxiety
to get the boy over to Ireland before Ids
mother knew he was en route to that far
distant shore. Mrs. Aggett has agalu
disappeared frcm Clarksville and is sup—
posed to be either in Nashville or
mingliam. Mr. Aggett says sheis a na-
tive of Kentucky, but declines to give
anything of her history before they were
married. Her name, however, was
Amanda Carver, and she was born near
the head of Yellow Creek, Tenn. She
is well known to many citizens here as
a woman of high temper.
Train Wreckers.
Information has been received here in
regard to the desperate attempt made to
wreck a passenger train near Alleneville
several nights since. A number of im-
mense stones had been placed upon the
track, being securely wedged in between
the cattle guards, but John Crofton,
conductor of the first train that passed
over the road after they were put there,
discovered gornething on the track ahead
of his train, when running at a speed of
some 46 miles an hour, and bad the air
brakes at once applied and the care
checked, else a terrible wreck would
have been the result. As it was, con-
siderable damage was done the engine
and the passengers in the cars were
greatly alarmed at the jolting they re-
celved as the train passed slowly over
the track where the stones were. Great
indignation is felt by the people of that
vicinity, as several shriller dastardly at-
tempts at train wrecking Wive occurred
near there during the past year.
Campaign Echoes.
The Republican newspapers WIVE be-
gun a system of forgery that is quite
characteristic of that party. The forgery
consists in the publication of alleged ex-
tracts from English papers favoring the
election of Mr. Cleveland. These ex-
tracts are manufactured on this side of
the Atlantic and published to influence
the Irish vote. The national Democrat-
ic committee has offered large rewards
for original copies of the English paper.
that are said to have originally publish-
ed these extracts, but no one has pre-
sented one yet. What poor, miserable












IRE BENEFITS OF PROT
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H the jury 'which tries 
Dilgrer doesn't
ham( him then a mob 
ought Go hang the
tire.




to debate with Mr. Bl
aine he is in. But
sloes Mr. Blaine wan: to 
debate with
Carlisle?
The waste by a strict p
arty vote has
rsjected the fisheries 
treaty. Ingalls
had made reparations 
to give au un-
usually savage yank at the 
lion'e tall,
but through some cause 
the yank failed
to come; probably "tall 
hold broke."
If the ratural gas 
company would
give It out that they Intend
 to continue
boring until China is 
reached and will
then run an elevator 
between Oda and
that point, perhaps Ben 
Harrison would
agree to furnish the mo
ney they stand
In need of.
Bob Lincoln has returned 
home from
Europe. What a pity 'tie 
that there is
nothing which he can de
cline. Bob
never waits for an offer, but 
generously
declines everything off hand,
 from the
presidency to a conatableshi
p. If he
'will only decline to talk no
w, the coun-
try will be thankful.
it is expected that during 
the week,
Smiler Willson, of Iowa, will
 speak on
the Jackson, Mims., election 
riots and
Senator Chandler on the 
Louisiana
elections. If Grandma Blair 
will only
mount her broomstick and sa
il in and
Ingalle snatch a few hairs 
out of the
lion's tail, the Republican tarif
f bill may
-,et be completed and the 
country saved
strue more.
The Republicans at Dixo
n Springs,
Tenn., not being able to provide 
a place
for S. W. Hawkins, their c
andidate for
governor, to speak, the Democra
ts took
the matter in hand, found a 
place, ar-
ranged seats, tables, etc., and 
also fur-
nished a local speaker to repl
y who
wiped up the ground with the ho
norable
gentleman and his tariff ideas. 
Such
kindness is positive cruelty.
Congreseman Matson, of Indiana, 
has
declined to accept the silver service
 pre-
sented to him by the employee 
of the
gcvernment printing office on the 
ground
that it would not be proper for 
him to
accept anything for the perform
ance of
a duty. Hovey had as well gi
ve up.
When as good a Democrat as 
Matson
declines to accept a gift you can
 bet
your last dollar be's got his eye o
n some-
thing better.
The Republican bulldozer is 
becoming
quite promiscuoue. From all ov
er Ken-
tacky, Tennessee and Alabama
 comes
the news that the negroee who
 voted
the Democratic ticket are being
 threat-
ened and frequently violently 
assaulted
by these men. The- colored 
brother
now has au opporturrity to see 
who his
real friends are. Even in this 
city
threats have been made against 
thaw
who so voted, but these threats
 will
amount to nothing here.
It is now pretty generally believ
ed
that the delay of the Republican 
tariff
bill is but a scheme on the part of th
e
senators to avoid a general discussio
n.
They hope to keep the eyes of the coun
-
try upon Washington and to preven
t
tee return of the congressmen to the
ir
districes, fearing to meet them in a
 dire
session of the issues. Their iutenti
on
seems to be to continue In session 
uhtil
quite late, thus delaying the campa
ign
and at the last hour frighten the la
bor-
ing element with the tree trade buga-
boo.
Eleven young ladies of Jeffersonville,
Ind., have organized an and-busde clu
b,
the object of which is the banishment of
lhat very necessary (to the majority)
appendage to the shades of innocuou
s
desuetude. We hammeekly borne with
the idasyncracies of our councilmen
 ;
have quietly submitted to the indig
nity
of stumbling over bogs and being run
over by stray COW* 011 dark nights just
lo plentse the gae company ; have only
whooped three times over the election
of our favorites a few days since in or-
sier not to wound the feelings of defeated
Iriends, but if this craze ever reaches
Hopkinstille and such a club is organ-
'zed we propotie to raise such a hubbub
as has not been heanl shice ths lam rail-
zread meeting.
The Demdcrats of Corydon, 'lender-
OM county, delight to honor Christian's
' statesman and have organized a league
club, the first article of wheel consdtu-
don reads AM follows:
1. 'The name of thie organization shall
be the McKenzie League. as a tribute of
Tespoct to our brilliant advocate of Dem-
ocretic ruling, Hon. James A. McKenzie,
Isheie-st chief emu and noblest effurts in
life have been to further the cause and
expound true Democratic principles
among his people, who so proudly ac-
quitted himself before the Democrats of
Viet& 'Solon in oonvention assembled at
St. Louie, June last, hi behalf of our
great party and ite leader. and who was
the Ann American citizen in a quarter ot
a century tes stand up boldly in our na-
tional legislative bolls and make the
great strike for tariff reforni and in the
intereet of the workingman, and who
stands to-day one of the foremost men of
this nation, all well sei of his owls native
a ate.
A dispatch frotn Pine Ridge Agency,
Dak., says that two companies of soldiers
have been sent after a band of Sioux
Indians who have jumped their reserve-
does. NVe are expecting hluelligence
every boor of a fearful battle, which shall
last for hoots and hours; to read thrill-
ing reports of Lieul. Fly-up-the-creek's
bravery in attacking with bet a single
ammespany Chief You-be-Damned and las
ommy of six followers; of the desperate
light in widch die sahl Lieut. had the
tail of his shirt filled with holes In a
desperate attesnmpt let secure an ad vanta-
geous position Were' a ledge of rocks;
then of dui flnale. in which the
Lleut, re-Infoteed by another company
notice a deepolatis sortie, and after hard
fighting and groat hmmi of powder and
shot, dislodge the groat chief and his
army of and pursue them fur many
long yew daye over the mountains into
gesalect.
is working might and main
 for free
trade. Their success means 
ruin to
BET tiEl. A SSO( ION.
you ; means that you e id hav
e tO Qom- . this city, clerk. About o
ne leindred
ps te with the pauper lalxir of 
Europe; it delegate* nepreeelaing every 
tetureh in
in. ans that Oho country '4 ill be il°4xlesl, the 
asseciation, were in atoeelan
ce, of
with European ptoductions, 
sour mills I whom about fitly wwe 
mit0stere of the
goepeL 'rhe morning was 
taken up
with the usual preliminar
y exereities.
In the afternoon the Itiptis
t s:ate Into:
leteriel aid soviety came lip 
for discus-
sion. Several very able and 
instructive
argumente Welv made ht favor of
 the es-
tablishment of the instituthin
, 'rhe
rest of the evening was 
tievoted to the
dietineshei of the assoteethte ale'
 its va-
Hums ilturches and reports 
Cr  the
different cleirehes subni itted
. Rev. J.
G. Bow, of Russellville, pr
eached a fine
emmon Tueeday night to an 
audience
that taxed the capacity of th
e church.
At the concluelon of Ids ser
nion a report
of the Louisville Baptist 
orphan's; home
was read and Dr. Eaton c
ollected $75
for that himitutken.
lite associathan was called to
 order at
9 o'clock. VVednesday morni
ng reports
on home associations am! 
foreign mle-
shunts were discussed w ith 
spirit and
earneetnese. Reports on tlie e
ducathin-
al insdtutions of the asso
ciation were
read. Dr. Eaton, Dr. Preso
idge, Dr.
Bow and others spoke in th
e higheet
ter els of Bethel male and femal
e colleges,
and of their successful work.
FOlbYging is a list of the delegat
es in
attendances P. B. Mason, A
dairville,
Gehner 'Tinsley, Chrisdan, 
county ; J.
E. Rickey, Auburn; IV.
 VV. Gerrott,
Reno Doweer, J. N. aloody, 
Christian,
county ; (3. Thomasson, St
uart coun-
ty, Tenn.; IVinston Henry, 
IV. H. Por-
gy, IV. II. Boyd, E. W. Davis
, 0.
Foster, IV. T. Tinsley, Chrlatian
 coun-
ty ; M. Page, Ray Page, 
Logan coun-
ty ; IVilkinte, J. P. Carpe
nter, Chris-
tian county ; S. SI. Lowry, VV
. E. King,
E. B. IS 'overlie, Elkton; V. 
K. VVitt,
Franklin; S. B. Harroll, Outhr
hs;
II. Borders, IV. Rue, Keyebu
rg; B. G.
Fuqua, Montgomery county ; 
IC. .
Stephens, It. El. Watkins, J. A. Lewis,
R E. Nixon, Christian count
y ; 1V. H.
Deeeton, Ie VV. Powell, C. It. 
Cleinens,
'rodd county ; J. A. Boy
d, J. F.
Beecham, Chrletiae county 
; !leery
Simeon, E. P. (Sonn, J. fe 
Conk,
Leon county ; T. VV. C
arney, Mew
Providence, 'Venn.; Jeese Gills, 
T. E.
Taylor, D. 11. Ilronaugh, ItS. A. 
liamett,
Calvin Meacham, IS. M. Barne
s, 8. tt.
leorgy, J, Spurlhe T. C. Stowe, J.
C. (bay, I). O. McCord, W. 
It. Lewis,
J. vir. Boyd, Chriattlen ectunty VV. R
.
Dickerson, J. G. Bow, A. C . 
Dorris,
Logan county ; J. VV. Stringer, 
J. H.
Clark, Simpson county ; P. II. 
Lockett,
II. S. Lowry, II. W. Moo
re, Todd
county ; G. W. (Abbe, J. VV. He
ad, II.
S. Bryan, I- Purnell, AY. E. 
(Saud, VV.
W. Follin. J. P. Willia4le, Loga
n
county.
Extensive preparations had been
If the 'Republican party wants a man 
inade for the reception and enter
tain-
to make the race for congrees ki 
this menu of the delegates and they 
found
district, he nou.st be found outside 
of every comfort provhied upon 
their
Cliristimi county. None of the leade
rs arrival.
are hankering after the nondnateun ; in
fitet, they avoid it as if it were loade
d.
It would not be surprising after all, if
the convention tailed to nominate an
d
etelorsed Gordon. ilds plan hae been
suggested by one of the buses, and
really a is about the best thing the
y
could do. 'rhe result would be t
he
same anyway.
dolled In consequence an
d yeni thrown
On! of employment."
Let us /tee about this. A
t present
there is an average ti x oh $-Ie 
on every
$100 worth of goods import
ed Into this
country. The Mills bill propose
s; to re-
duce this amount to $11 25. I
s this free
trade? Yet even tlos redu
ction would
be of great benefit to 'tt e 
country,
that the tenff taken troll)
 the neces-
earies and left t he I xtirie
s. Under
the preeent 03 !stem, which 
went into
effect during a dine when the 
country
wae burdened with debt, we p
ay a tax
to protect whom? The 
laborer? Not
not much ; he pays the t
ax, and he
does it in this way :
If lie buys a woolen dress for 
his wife
and ays therefor $10, $2 of 
that Is for
the vale and $8 to protect 
the manu-
facturer. Under the Mille bil
l the threes
would cost him $6.
If lie buys $5 worth of china, 
he pays
$2 25 for the ware and $2.7
5 for protec-
tion.
If lie buys needles, sew le
g, darning
knitting or otherwise, to the 
amount of
$1, 25 cents of that goes for 
protection.
Under the Mills bill they would
 coat 11011
cente.
If be bu-s a suit of wool
en cicthes
costing $1: , $10 of that is for 
the cloth-
ing sed 25 for protection.
I. et concludes his wife 
'teeth some
cooking utensils and buys a 50
-cent Iron
pan, be pays for the pan 30 
cents, for
protection '20 cents.
If lie buys a stove for 
$21, lie pays
about $6 30 of that to protect 
the manu-
facturer.
If he buys $2 worth of salt
, he gives
the monopolist 72 cents fo
r the sake of
being protected.
And SO on asl initutn. 
Tide is the
sort of •'protectIon" the 
Republican
party has given awl propos
es to give In
Ole future to the laborers of 
tills enstiary.
TRUSTE.
They are largely pri. It is 
notorione that
late a f f r., with ecaup
etition l000ften
which neither Prost strangled 
by combine
dent t leveland *tor any nuns 
quite pre v aieut
private citizen loot any at Otis Wo
e, and fres
right to interfere.- qaently 
called trust.,
Jas. G Blaine'e l'ott- which hav
e ea Weer
land speech. object 
the regulation
of the supply and price
of commodities made
and 'old toy members
of the combination
The people can hardly
hope for any consider-




Ilere are the opinions of the two
 lead-
ing men of their respective par
ties; each
a true representative of its p
rinciples.
Take your choice.
Li the Forty-sixth congreas, when a
resolution Wee before the house to en-
force the eight•hour law for the benefit
of the laborers, a motion was made by
Cannon (Republican) of Illinois to melee
it, which was done by the votes of such
men aa Reed, McKinly, and Levi P.
Morton. And yet the Republican party




The above is the name of a new novel
by H. Rider Haggard, and hy compe-
tent critics is pronounced one of his
best. The story is entirely different
from his other productions, but is quite
as interesting and original. But for
his peculiar style of writing and his in-
clination to the marvelous one would be
led to doubt the authorship. The story
opens in Birmingham, Englatol, where
Mr. Meeson, who it immensely wealthy,
owns a large publiehing house. Augus-
ta Saddlers, the heroine, is a young au-
thorese who hu written a very popular
novel, which Keelson had published.
The book proved to be a great success,
ar.d the publieheis male a great profit
on it, but take advantage of Augusta's
youth and inexperience and bind her to
a contract by which she receives but a
trifling aunt for her work. Euetace
Stetson, nephew and adopted 1011 of the
great publisher, is In love with Augus-
to, and accuses his uncle of cheating her.
'rue untie is furious and lututedietely
ch mires his will, by which Eustece
would inherit all of hio vast weilth, to
one in favor of his two bueiness part-
ners. Sion after theae events Augusta
aails for Australia to v'elt an uncle, and
is astonished to find Mr. Meeeon, the
puillielter, a paseenger on the sante tres-
tle!. When the voyage is about half
complete.' the vessel is wrecked and but
few or the passengers are saved. Among
the number were !Leeson and Augusta,
who, together with two tel the sailors,
were cast on shore. Mr. Meetton falls
d .ngerouely ill and regret.' having dis-
inherited Ids nephew, and 14 anXi011s,
before he dies, to unite another will by
which lie can reinstate him. They hat e
no writing materials but one of the sail-
ors informs [tient that he ean tattoo it.
Auguista allows the will to be tattooed
upon her shoulders. Mr. Meeeon dies
soon after, and the following day ti.e
party are rescued by a paesing vessel.
Of course, the will was contested by ti e
other heirs, but Euetace Meeeoti gained
the suit, and soon afterwards rrearrire
Augusta Smithers.
Of courf. one cannot correetly es:i-
gnite the worth of the book from the
above short senopsis, but it will serve
to show tete thrift of the story. The New
ERA litte'exiiight the right to publish fhb
novel, ani! the first itistalltio•nt will ap-
pear in next issue
• - -
Cheap Excursion to Cincinnati, 0.
The Newport News st Mississippi
Valley Company (Chesapeake-it Ohio
route) is advertising very low rate ex-
cursion tickets to Cincinnati for regular
trains of August 28th. '1'lle Fail ot
Babylon and the Centennial Exposition
are in full progresa and at no other time
has the "Queen City" presented such
great attractions to visitors. Inquire of
ticket agenta for full information.
--.1111. • ••••••-•
V. P. L.
The following parties were tried be-
fore Judge Winfree 'Tuesday charged
with violating the prohibitiou law.
Jno. Yancey : caaes deed $55 in each
case ; appealed to circuit court.
Wm. Jeasup, colored, tined $30 in two
cases; appealed to circuit court.
Robert Weat : fined $100 and cost.
Ed Gouhot, tined $102 in two clues;
appealed to circuit court.
Geo. Savage, fined $51; appealed to
circuit court.
Log Cabins MD1 hardly
be tionahlored hmtelsoine or
pletrent, but they Wore fit
beletathons for the flogged
plutteerm tir A merits, (Jur
'neuters were tiered
spetilmena 11011110
(at hood, cumpletti In health,
strength mill etieuremee illeir 1511010
soma remedies Ma retired mad to this
later ego, In VIVertior's sloe*.
atol NV mum'. "TItipeumoss."
etereeellentsadveosessesses
Dr. Eaton delivered a very inetructive
and entertaining lecture on Ba
ptist
work in the Island of Cuba,IVednee
day.
lie paid a glow itig tribute to Diaz.
The church was tilled during the s
es-
sion of the association and everyon
e in
attendanee manifested great interest 
in
the pro,evedings.
Dr. Thanies, ot Chisiage, preached
 a
very able I. lel impressive tei
rmon
Wedneeday night.
Dr. T. T. Eaton, of Gotiisville, Dr.
Felix, of Owensboro, Dr. Ford, uf
Louis and Dr. Thames, of Chicag
o,
were lit attendance.
'The next session of the association will




reht for ;sixty days
'fess.
bTOREhEy.pgiiii.
J. 0. Malden to J. W. Y. Freld No. 44.
J 54. Bramesta Daviees co res. eo No
.;
J. C. Edwards to same, eight.
J 8 sale to John G Roach Ifs Co., No. S.
.1 Crueon to Eag'.• Distilling Co., No a.
D. If Wylie to Daviese Co. Clah No 9.
J R. Pennington to Joy. Henning :Cis Co.
No 11.
W. I Hawks to M. F Mattingly No. 13
W. H. Evans to Cliff Fars Die. Co. No M.
C. P. Sawyer to Sour Mash Did. Co. No. 17.
H. ft Hanroi•k to Rock Spring Dis. Co. No. Is
.
• /fireman to Hill A Winstead No. 19.
J T. *  (ci Gienmore Die Co No. 24.
A. F. 9Finetead to W tillers, Dade A Co.
J P Gray to E. C. Parry Dia. Co. No 
EC
J A. Pritchard to Rock Spring Dia Lo.N
o 10
S. M. Lay to 8pringwater Die. Co. WO. 0.
141uKhhey.PeltS AND Gel:OEMs •
H, B. Dona to Riley Dia. Co. No.11
H. C Whitesenwer lo C. L. Applegate A
Co. No. 7.
R. D Reynolds to E. W. Worsham A Co. No,
A. T Cravens to Baker A Kimbley. N
o. ,3e
W. V. Kennedy to c lark A liar per No. 53.
It. Wolford to jr. W. Wade NO. 47
0At'OERS.
.1..1. Thomas to Thompson, Wilson Co.
• R. Walker to Spring ater Instilling Co
,
Nu. 5.
• 211. Cavil e Jolit) It 341,11 & CO. No. 6,
.1 D. Allison to A Winstead No. 10 and
Withers, Dade A Co. No MI.
IL. 11 Neely to ht. r. Mattingly No. IS. Eagle
Ills. Co No a. and Cliff Fails D.s. Co. 14.
W W. David to John Henning Die Co. No.11,
Rock spring Ds. CO. ao.10 and Rock spring
Dis Co No 18.
J. L. McFarland Davitss Co. Chet No 9,
Davies Co. Ins. Co. No 2,1C C. Berry D a. Co
No 33, Boulwaree Tinnily Distillery.
J. D. Braelsear dour Mon Dia. Co. No. 17,
Gleninore Dis o No. 24 and .3 . Field
N t. 3.
A. S. Anderson, W. It Davis, J. A Stuart,
W. R. Jones and .%. Simpson to Brandy Iris.
---.1111.- •
Excuse I s, Say 1 hey All.
The New Ent h ts been laboring all
the week to flail a my' who Is willing to
make the retie for congress In this dis-
trict on di R !publican ticket, but it is
an up-hill business.
Jiuz Breathitt Was first tackled and he
said: "N thank you; l'in nut seeking
honors of that sort jast now. Soule
Owetishor men, or netyhe Col. Clark
might be inilteieri to in tke the race, but
excels. nie."
Ex Cullector S. R. Crumeaug Was
next seee and informed the reporter that
hive m )re ice of melting for
congress than I have ef jumping to the
11300t1; Ma p reties al I ti
stay out. 'fliers ie only one inducement
fur any en tteto maks the race an I that
is the hope of federal patronage sh odd
Harrisou be elected, and want no of-
fice"
11011. K. P. Campbell was sounded and
staid: "I sin not in that line of buidness.
did not know that my name bad been
mentioned, or why it should be, as am
not a politician. Business is more to
my taste."'
rebind Is out of the city
and consequently wits not Peen, but his
law partner thought he could not be in-
duced to make the race.
Col. Al Clark sail he would not make
the race. "I ant opp tsed to tusking a
martyr of myself," said the gentleman.
"I am in favor of the Republitians vot-
ing fur Bill Gordon, the prohibition can-
didate; not b !cause lie is a prohibitionist
but because he is a Republican." The
Col. was very emphatic In him refusal.
Attention, Sir KnIghte.
At the regular conclave of Moore
Counnandery, No. 0. K eights 'retnplar
Masons, next Monday night, there will
be work all the ordure of Templar
Masonry. All Sir Knights In good
emitting hire enrilially Invited to be
piflesent, The Ctititteseilery will ripen
el 0 ostiliwk so, owl lite Heil Crime
heroine! will lie glen!' at 7 o'clock. Hy







which the pi ilaiereioli could riot break
, aloe!). Sbe saki that Fienitt g had been
a constant hothouse since she hail been
01401Tell 120111 Ile frequently came
SINOPtili OF V ID AUR
AE IN THE
to her hotter and °Item Meuse(' her, even
DINCAN-FLENI CASE. using violence towards her. Ile had
umade reperteet threato against atly par-
ty alio tdioniti attempt Fry Oil her
fal tn. SI rs. Me Iniett's etatetueta of the I
eirtennsumeee of the klaingt of Fleming
by Itemise did net vett' materially
from the evide me Alm+ published.
She said that she had Firming leirhstl at
her own 'ripener. She denied sm) hag Ito
Boye, "1 doh% tee la Ity smichody dem%
I. ill li M." She ereird illg MC-
• June, "He'll he a dead Mali ity
the 4 It of Auguste' See nettled say ins(
to El /knitter, "Hell he in hie grn
ve
Vlore lumg." She denied sa) leg to
Endly (Soleniale w ill belie
haul out of the W ay and then 1 eau tike
seine ttttt e "
Melly other w itnesore %ere introduced
by the defence to hrhtg mit their version
of the origin mei Gernthiathm of the
f!1!1!ilitelt"nry of the prosecuthei e se
Ghat Fleminges threats had not betel
meant tor Dimean, but for 11111y Bsstne,
eho by his (twit and Mrs. flemillgie
teetiniony Was engaged to be married to
her. llie pn secuthon attenipted to
show that on the day of the killing Dun-
can had taken offense at reniarke in-
tended for Brame, had provoked Mem.
htg and precipitate II the light.
About 2 o'clock hi the, afternoon the
takiteg of evidence Wee concluded mei
the court theloiniced that it was ready
to hear any suggestione that the attor-
neys might desire to make.
Mr. C. H. Bush opened the case for
the defenae. He preeented hie side of
the question in an elcquent and forcible
insimer, enterhig Into the rentotest
details, showing the abuse which Mrs.
Fleming had suffered for nattily years at
the litteds of her feithlego hustried, and
how, like a tnartyr and a saint, she had
borne his treateient. He quote 1 itethor.
ides, menthoned precedents and con-
eluded hie able effort with an appeal to
the court to release both lierdes.
County Attorney Jim. W. ray tie fol-
lowed for the omnutonewealth. His ef-
fort anti one of the stmtsgest ever heArd
in the court home. Ile carefully we'll
over Um evidence from tete 'first to the
last witness and made out 4 very strong
ease against the defendants.
Hon. Jas. Breathitt follovved Mr
Payne etr the defense. Mr. BreatIdtt
niade one of Ids greatest titeetiles, mei
this Is suing a great deal. Earnestly,
el«piently lie pleade 1 the eatitle ef his
clietaa, and obit' refete4 the aratnnents
of toe prtesecuthen.
Col. A. 11. Clark cluseld the ease ttith
one of his characteritale arguments . if e
confined him self elmtelyt to the eyldence
and recaptielatee It fruni heginitieg to
e't the e inclusion of CoL Clerk's ar-
gument there was a general push On the
part of the audience il  crowded eagerly
to the frota,listenIng Intently for the de-
vision of ties court. ilte teen did not
think the evidence agelnst Atm Fleni-
Ice suffident tO bold her over to the
circuit court. This was no surpriae.
After carefully revlessing the main
peints in the eftee agalitst Iltmean mei
giving due oonsideratiou to the provo-
teethe.' with-11 Duncan had for taking
the life of Clow fie:tiling, the court an-
nounced that it did not feel jutoided in
hohileg the young man over. The
titarge against Duncan of carryin ( con-
cealed dewily wvempons vras then by the
eirreement of the attoreeys submitted to
the court upon the proof that had been
brougla out ditthlg the trial. For this
offense Duntan was titled $25.00 and
sentenced tO ten days' Impritoriment
ie de i county jAiL
thither Duncan and Mrs. Fl
eming Ac-
quitted et the t barges Aiguin.f
Them.
Ten o'clock Friday niOrnlIng 
ellkis the
thue set by the conrt for th 
smelweeing
trial -of Walter Inlecan, elea
rged ith
killing Ches. ileinieg at lle Teut
on Stan-
ley Aug. 11 th . At th et hour 
tbe sereedt
vomit n0111 Was c20Wiled
eager AIM allX10118 tO hear the 
deVAMp-
mtuit• were expecte' to 
be nt
very sensat hetet nature. Mah
e people
from the heights:Irene.' of 
Herndon,
friende of the decettee I see 
defteelant,
were scetteree througli the 
aedience
At le :15 the eheriffeniered 
tollowed by
Duncan, Mrs. Menthe/ and mi
nteroue
rsiativett. 'rhe loeg list of wit
nesses wits
then called, nearly all to thetn 
answer-
ing. OV itneseee tor the connn
otowealth
were then sworn in a body 
and Dr.
IV. E. Mathis placed upon the 
stand.
Dr. Mathis-I ant a practichig 
phy-
oician. 1 have been !seated 
at flerndon
about two years. I was at 
Ilerndon
Sunday evening when this dif
ficulty oc-
curred. I examine," Menther's 
vvounds.
They were in the left eide. 
lrhere were
also bruises upon hie breast 
and head.
1 did not witness the difi
lcidty.
Cross examinathm did net sh
ake Dr.
Mathis' testhnony.
F. G. Dawson-1 ant a inereh
ant re-
siding at Ilerndon Was setting 
on my
(Met porch Sunday evening 
when 1
heard loud talking and oaths fr
om the
direction of Mrs. Fleming's hous
e. I
walked up to the house. Duncan 
was
standing in the door of Mrs. Flemi
ng's
house e idt a knife In Ids hand. C
has.
Menefee W21,8 stseediett outside of 
the
door facing eninean hut stews' fe
et
from hino They ewe cursing 
each'
other. They elhiched spin and 
Dun-
can stabbed Fleming three thne
e. 110
then struck hiut several thnes wit
h hie
dst. Ilenthig sat down upon the oie
tern
top. Blood was running trout his mout
h
Ile soon expired.
Cross eximined-1 do Ma know what
passed between the noel before my a
r-
rival. Both partied vvere curette/. 
I
don't know who o truck the drag lick.
IV. B. Pace-Mr. Pace's testimony
Inivretee'd.tnainly corroborated
Ile resides at Herndon and eras t
here
on the eveni fig that Flenthig was
 killed.
Ile heere the soend uf y ( r f at Sire.
Mende es house mul ellen he strived
upon the sieve Duncan as standing 
in
the dace end Fleming just outs
ide.
fle saw Mrs. 'stewing steedIng hi t
he
dining room door beldiel Inincan.
4,fleir !he tragedy obe came
 out and
walkiel about the yard,
0'044 t sauuined.e-Did not know
what had transpired between the parties
before arrivaL Knew Mr. Fl
eming.
Ile was disposed to be quarrelsome an
d
:elo,=ous witen under the influence 
of
Totu Wootton-Mr. Wootton was o
ne
of the first persuna to esSlye upon 
the
scene. lite only thing that the Mat
e
brought out from ids testimony was
 that
Mrs. Fleming hut tried to borrow 
Itist
pistol several days prier to the d
ial ell-
ty.
Mrs. Curdle iltening-I am the wi
fe
of 'Monies Fleming. My huaband 
It ,a
A011 of Mr. Chas. Fleuuleg and Mrs. itS.
J. Fleming. My huobend and me
lted
were at Mrs. Meriting*. Duncan wa
g
there. M rs. Metnieg asked Duncan 
to
take her over to her farm. fle cons
ent-
ed end went out to hiRet les honse.
 Ile
returnee and told Mrs, Fienihig he 
was
ready ated took her arm. plenihig 
fol-
lowed and said D.) "atly te
en
who wi0 ride with SOiza Fleming and
come zed take possession of noy pro
per-
41tYttinItis ism!
plied, "It's not your property." The
y
then began to curse each other. Dun-
can pulled out a knife, Fleming told
him VD put up hio knife and pull of h
is
coat and eettle it fairly. Duncan rep
lied,
"1 am going Go use tny kidfe.". I tri
ed
to hold Duuean hut could nut. I d
id
not see Fieuuing again unt I after tire
tragedy. fte had no weapon upon l
es
pereon. hefore the fight Sirs. Flemin
g
went into a mow and brougla out 
Diis
imite and gave it to ftuncan. dou
't
know wito arrested Duncan. Mrs. flee
t.
ing said to me Mouday ; "Don't
be veo hard oe ute when you give 
in
your evidence." 1 fhtid 1 did n
ot
think what I knew would be ale
thist
her. She replhel, "if you are again
st
Duncan you are agaima me." I told
her I would tell what I knew.
Cross exanthied.--ellas. Fleming w
as
at uuy houtte W hell I left hoine. fle t
ame
there shortly after EMU up. 1 did n
ot
hear hius say any thpor about Dun
cen
and Mrs. Fleuuntg, and I did not
 hear
him make any threate against any par
ty
WhO Sloan undertake 1.0 run Mr
s.
Fieuuing's faruo Lilas. Flenthig catt
le
over to Mrs. ylegoinee (role 44Y 
house.
When Initican ciente he and re Flein-
int( talked about Duncan reiaing
 her
farm. Fleming heard the vonversa
tkne
VV hen they vvere about to leave he mad
e
the remark about Duncan taking ti
targe
of his property. Fleming:1.nd this 
tulle
several days before the difiLedty 
and
showed it to illy husband and In
) sele
Ile said he had Gskee it trout NI ss. M
em-
Mg. Mrs. lelenihig brought thirtee
n die
kitife before the litter 'still ma to hit
eh
his horse.
Eci Wienthig.--I live one and one half
miles front lierndote I ittnew 
Mrs.
Fleming and Inineau. iltureday even-
ing before the killing I went over 
DJ
Mrs. Flenthig's to collect souue mous
y
she owed me for work. ehe asked 
nve
if Chas. Menefee was at my house. I
told her he was not. She sethi "he
he in his grave before long." No
 one
eiee W104 present.
Endly Coleman, coL-1 live at Mr.
Devveon's. Mrs. Menthig has been 
buy-
hig vegetables front me. Several dav
o
before the killing she told me to siv
e
all the pot ales I could sp ire for 
her.
She sahl "Ill have Charley out of t
he
way pretty 4000, and I can take smite
more boo-tiers."
(erne. exatnIned --1101( (leiveto aim)
took place ie her dining room. 
rhere
.Wtol IMD one preeent hitt lira. Fle
mnig
• uaysell.
George McCraw-I live neer er
n-
thm. 1 hae a eleversathni with Mr
s.
Fleming JUlle. 101rilIK that VOIIVe
r
'whin she tni,i Hie that IFIelning w
ind I
not be alive by the P.h et August .
Cross exenthtee-Illose were the
we're,. she used. Fleming was give
n 1.0
drinking. tie was feeqemaly et h
er
houste. Sume time benne this while 
nu
a spree be bad 81%01-11 out a st ar
rant
agalest her.
Several other wanes/tee were 
intro-
dueed hy the prosecution. llieir t
esti-
nunly generally. corroborated that of 
the
witeettees who preceded thetn. lexami
-
nathm ot witnesieme for the defense
 will
coethine this member, aed when this 
is




llue interest in the Duncae-Pleulhig
ease did not abate Thursday eveni
ng
when the proeecuthen had concluded a
s
evidence. At e o'clock Friday tnorni
ng
the court rootn wxs tithed almost Gu 
au'.
focatimi by people wlio pushed an
d
crusaded each other in their aexiety 
et
secure &eats near the bar. Walter 
Dun-
can, one of the defendants, was plae
ed
upon the stand and reiterated the eta t
e-
nieet tnade to a Nate Ems, reporter an
d
published in the New Etta Auguat 14.
Hie evidence did not- vary troni that
point and a right emu exatninatknt
failed to brhtg mit anything favorable
to the prosecudote
Mrs. E. J. fieteing, who was h,eld
aceeseory to the killing of Chas.
Mg, her Orme,' lenthand, Was iteftt in-
tnelueed. She was lett thrum& an ca-
me In atknt Sikh lasted 1:1,
lueir. hlier fethlehea
entittlethitt wdth regard tit minor 'Walk
of the tregody,bea voneernIng the mein
points at Issue she told a straight story,
•
South liesitechy Collefe.
The neet se(sion will beglia Tuesday,
Sept. 4, 1888. The achool has an en-
viable record fur the thorough methods
of teaching pursued.
Old fossilliaett ideas of if-teeing and
discipline dud no place in its manage-
ment. The prawming proceas in educa-
tion is etudiously avoided, es well as the
machine metltecio of many so called
grade sehoole,
To know Iroin memory is geed, hilt
to be able knOW by thought is Water.
Puplla are encouraged to the exercise
of all their better powers.
The faculty will remain as It 1148 been
fur a year past, except the place of l'rol.
Dabney w ill be suppletuented by Prof.
• ming It will be seen, therefore,
that ilt leeway tionsists pi' tile same
tiumber of professors anal that all site
advaratagee u-ually ff. rel are still to be
obteierd as in former sessions. Young
men may b tard at any approv. .1
treling bombe , but prroons ho may
wieit to put their sons or wards under
the entire care of the favulty, may place
them with l'rof. II. 6. Fleming, who
will xerelse a fetherly overeight over
them.
Youtig ladies board only with Prof.
Seobey in the college building, where
every emotion of a home is provided fur
throe
They Wanted ltevenwe.
Weilneeday night about 10:40 o'clutit
Vat McMsnon was suddenly aroused
from Ids bed by the reports of several
mimes being tired through his whitlow.
Pat is a shoe-m.4er and bleeps it) a rear
room of his eletabliehment on Ninth
street near the depot. Ile jumped up,
eeised a idiot pets' shich was steutling
near him and reified out his night
cloth. 5. Two met% whom he recognized
as Alex Lovier and Ed Geithot retreated,
and Ale M anon affeadreseing came down
Seventh toreet to Main where lie met
Chief Itiggerstetf to whom he seated tde
facto. 'rite chief started °tit in pursuit
of the two wee lied found thein In the
Ionise of George SaFage near the old fair
-grounds. 'I hey wore both arrested,
brought to the city aud pieced behind
the bars. Theraiday morniaig they were
breuglit - before the county Judge but
not give bond and were aria beck to jail.
were not ready for trial. They could F
The trial is set for deturday morning at
10 o'clock. McMatton appenred ad a
witnese agelest I.ovier alai Geilliot
eilneetley when they were on trial for
vit I it ing the prohibition law, and this
was the way they proposed to get even.
There will be &strong Vail. ligallIst them.
A Necessary Correction. Clei eland and 1 Mermen Hags.
Some people-perhaps most people-- , There are twenty-two voting preckets
doe't know a eueel ming
po, mete It. IV. T. Mulford owned- .
when "14 1ii emstity, outside of ilopkier-
ooutaiese iiiherited-a farm ou the Hop- "le' th e b" Clevelifild
Lill migh a "barrette" prairie coistexy ao emelt erect, c' 'I bites elutes ought, as
sille-Clerksv ille turnpike, that runs and
 TI.Uftliati hift ot gar N: once.
fertile as the valley of the N ite. Last eosin as tweet' zef, bete use members
June Le harvested 13 000 oualiete et , ,
*hear trot', 5140 acre. of, grown! -wore oti'leti,:;',„4:lh Doef.eillo
tu.br:tso:
above all othere and especially now,
isholiel go to e ork ie earliest, go to work
20 W DI. 1 hey can do It it they will try.
A pestle-men who freltt a liPep and
ed at an untearralasehle concluelint mid
argued accorJingly. al r. It &Mord, the
"w liest-king" of Kentucky bas 00 idea
ol leavhig Ids native state pernimendy
Ile is oee of the largest 'And oe err* hi
Chrimisu county and the tract diepoeed
of is only oue of hid humeroes farms.
His reason for selling this pardcular
piece of land does not concern either
the Ng% Ea* or the lltnes and if he
chooses Go invest the proceeds of this
"out west" it is nobody's bueiness but
his own. Mr. Radford lives in this city
and he has "cows to stay." Ile takes
as much prkle hi his county as his
county takes in his succes.s.
than 22 bushels to the acre. lltat land
will produce fifty bushel, of corn, or
1,24.X./ pounds (01 lohaeou to the acre, or a
wealth of red ritiver waist high to ILI
fortunate owner. List week /11 r. Rad-
ford wild his farm for $15 per acre and
fenterilay atarteit West, "prospecting" atedieg intereet itt the elleeres of this
for vi hat lie n ni find icier here min the ikI p arty at Ler,{0 nod repreially
don than the best in iientin.4. IV not is
lace et the earth-- bett r tarinleg see,tole rt) itt Cerisliee etelety, author-
it Pock stye these 11101tois ?--1.oui.-
vIlle
'Vile umndily aecurate 'finles bas )(imp- I ol Illy te ei,13 -.iv,. precincts, WIiere
tint) is lorgailiz el at times.
MARKET REPORTS.
HOPKINSVILLE.
I Corrected for each issue by the local ',teeters.,
isAcoe.
Hanoi-Country 1104 to 13
II anis-Sugar-cured 13 to 14.•
Shoulder. . a 1.0 V
Mlles ... • • lidis toll',
Bite•D STTfre
Patent Flour .... . as 00 to .
Choice t'annily s'  1 4.3 hi .
Plato Faintly 4 0 to .
Graham flour  ... Illte
Rye Flour 2 V) 2C,
Buckwheat Flour , IS to 4
meal, vet bush 90 to .,
lionalni, Per 141 * to la
Grote, per gal ... in to ..
LARD
Choice loaf  II to
choice Memel, .  ies to 10
CoPIITItY IllonlieS.
nutter. Choice    .. 11 tO MC
Butter, Medium iv to lac
Cheese .. ,  IS to lite
kegs 44
FeatIMPI. NNW"  40 to WC
Feathers, Low tiraaaa 
Bereaves .. • .•  15 to Itic
Tallow A to tic
tienseng  II 54 per lb
kraut, per gal ei to .
Honey .. •• •••• •  16
II lean Wool 4 Is to lie
Burry Wool • s  auto 14c
tory Holes . a to I le
Groot HMSO  4 to 5'4
[size FRUIT.
Apples  / to Se
rosette's, peeled iv% to itz,




a * to se.
5 fie to .
1 toothy . ... a to to
uesikard tires. .  I 40 ea I 1.0
ited Tap ..... tlic
Mins tine.  i solo I 16





Iselin, Iter gala. -is  1ft, to 211
Bolted Meal . go VI
Timothy 1141. Pet glinsirgal ,.,,, tie to „
t I..t el 11s1, Pet 101V10.1 ld to
b214114 DAC 't • .... . ge to
(Jou
ot Ear
Shelled  70 to
DATII.
Nu. 3 Mixed, per eushel ... 5S lode
POULTUT.
Chlekens, live, per dos I 50 to 3 00




Tortola .... ...... i 1:: 10
WHEAT. '
NO* 1.W
• • • • .




[Corrected for every Inoue Dann the ,IA,ly pie
pen. of the day lieturyt.
1.14AIN A IIA Y.
WHIST -1 . arrive xi to
New No. 2 Lenenerry 10
CORR-No. 3 oils's' . .. .. 47 to
White . . .... . ...... .. 62 to
In ser So 52
Oro's-
New No.11 . . • ••• ... 25'Ito
Itirg-No, I  fier
Ill AY-Fancy timothy .. .. .. 16 005o
Choice .. . 14 00
Low grade"  II 00 to
straw, per ton   II SO to
FROVIgIONS.
Bacon-Sides .... . . . ly, to ly,,
Shnebleor :oil; to
BULL-old& gl, to 9
Shattlileyll . 7ti to
Yoe sis et ase---Itazus II to 13
blioueiers 9 to il .i,
Bre•k fast Ittiectn Li 11'4
1.•14D--Cloinee Leaf   101/4 to
Kegs Wel Buckets . l ilt to
Prime ',testi,  6frj to
1.-1.00a--thotee panned I 00 to 5 50
piano patents  4 75 to 5 00
Choice  4 6. to 4 75
Plain fancy   4 25 to
IC,:,Irka family
.,.. 4  t ro t 10





Is ...I...6y oght 3ottog
"bloods.' tilled upon prohatitioe metialty
dud nearehiel don't street wileoP-
eig anti yellnig like le elate:he Indiaes.
Celle( Ilieetrersteff mei Oflieer Witty fol-
lowed them aroued Ninth street end
Virginia mad they dieappeare ! In 1.ivy
Bucklier's livery .stahle, lite olfleere
Ise' met neetiotized the men ale' seeing
John Leavel and Item Williams 'Whig
in the stable eupposed that they were
the parties who had beell gidlty of the
diaorderly emelt& it, lekd placed thew
under arrest. Both men protested their
hinowence and VVIllittins refused Gu ac-
company the Meer. A scuffle ensiled
and Witty streek Williams over the
head with hie billy. ilie teller inter-
posed and preventedlerther trouble by
taking charge of Williams hintself.
Subsetptently the chief became eon-
vineed of the truth of VV Hiltons' state-
ment that he was innocent and set hiol
at liberty% ille yomig men who vvere
the cause of the unfortunate effeir had
passed di rough the otable without sto
p-
ping. Williams on Thursday morning
had a warrant immed for the arrest ol
irtrert:d=d ti LI I:111(d to 1 1=171712
peace. VVitty'o conduct Is by tio mean
s
free (rein blame. If he had exercised
st:rede!litar=te.retion the it IrAir mil
d have
Reports Wanted.
The Nnw KRA like a report
from every threalterman tlei eounty
as to the number of bushels or wheat he
itUrifilf the sown. If eity 
one
living ollt Of the tenthly less done work
within It, tleiy will alio mind ill thei
r




CORSA -.fancy crease' cheddar 1st, to 13
Twins
Young .1 iner leas  13,4 to 14
bairn ethers.'  7 to 9
Rduir-per dos  11 to
T•ccow -per lb . 4 to
BdINICAT- per lb....  Si to
tit es knot --Choice large .... Ou to 2 11
Por•roas-t In arriv•I,
New potatoes. per barrel . . • 1 75 to 00
LIVE STOCK.
Retorted hr. S. Snodgrass .t Co. Live seek
aeausniestos Merchketse hurl", Klock' Yards.
Aug. 32.-Cat11,11-The market is
quiet and uni.hasiget in pricer. wait a stipple
sefesient to meet the denier:Id for the balance
of the week.
Hou•-'1 he market iesteady for the b at qual-
ity of [incites auil butchers t ommon and
11.1f fatted hogs low aud dull. The suppl, of
'Weenies is greater than the demand.
silliDtP • Alt 1.•11104 -1 he marks& is quiet •nd
unchanged. Good etock met reaily tale on ar-
n v al. common and medium low arid dull.
QUOTATIONS.
C•TTI.L-lio0i1 to extra shipping, 1,490
to 1,5J0 pounds .... 55 40 to 5 26
I.ight *hipping. 1,300 to 1,5011
pounds 4 50 to SOO
Gissl to extra oven to 4 00
Common and rough oxen 2 50 to 2 50
Butte. 1 SO to 125
Light stockers . ........ 25 to 00
Feeders'  3 St to 3 75
butchers .... 3 25 to 3 76
Medium to good butrhpra 2 50 to 3 00
Common to Neill um bqtchers 541 to I IS
Thin. rough •teers, poor COW, MO
scalawags . .1 tr0 to 1 2.5
Hog , choice packing anal
butchers 6 15 to 6 35
Fair to good butchers. S KS to 0 10
Light medium butchers 5 5o to 5 75
situate and roughs 4 75 to 25
Bough . 3 50 to 4 75
mbeep and Lands, Fair to good
ehilipt•it . .3 60 to 4 25
Common to reeding) 3 60 to 3 75
Fairs taints 5 lei to 6 50






Fel a. neon will open Al GUST 27, Poo-. ith
a full flee ty speci•I rates to pupils ileeiring
Werner the irlaisee 1.-1414.11tiOn, Nome. Art







C. II. BUSH. Asaignee,
enamel Equity.
eneeetenta %tette eloog.
ltv virtue of a Judgment and inter of Sale cf
tlie !molten I irrull rout, rendered at the
maven Terni thereof. POW, In the above cau a, I
shalt priaieeil te offer for sa`e At he I ourt hon,e.
titatr, In ItopkI•101114, Ky., to the bighead. ',el-
der, at Pith le .% uelion,
Monday the 3rd Day of September, 1868
It 11 o'clock. it. fn. or Ihrrealellt, (beim Coital s
Court ila • upon a credit of if months, the fol.-
lowl•g deserilesel property. to wit:
TM' lisle! Warebriiifte and lot on the West
slits of Main Street, in Hopkinsvilie. Ky.
.01.o a lot on Southeast earner of Virginia •nd
eseteraniik Stro•ta
Alio a one-tbir 1 intermit in • lot on Soot',
viol 'sinter of Slain sail Market ritireete
Ale. a lot on ButtermIlk Sate.% and river
110% used an a stable lot by II•ncock, Fraser A
Itagolale.
A leo 11111) aeres of land lying on Camp Creek in
Christian oiiiintt, Ky and upon is Curti W. II
Shepherd hied at the tone of los death
All of sale baser sealed. ova saki trivis of
are fully ilescri mt by sot* aod teenditiont
said Judgment to which reference is teitile.
For the purl-haw pr.ce the pnrchaser. with
approval surety or Aurelio', nitio, exertite bond.
bearing legal intereet froni the i lay of sale until
pap'. Intl having the force and effeet ef a Jodg
ment. Bolder. ill be prepared to r or,pi




FOR THE EDUC.4110O OF r JUNG MEN AM
&ors.
Imitroction Is given in English, Latin,
Greek, German, Higher Mathentaties
awl Honk Iteephig. mixt sehodmat hi
veer will begin himillay, Allgood Iiih,
110111. Yor end dellette littormethie
addresit J. le Vanessa., Iltspithoivir
Ky.
I.et taw progirr parties go to work
erieeptog , get their clued (mean iz atilt
get resdy ter tied- reiellig•. Th. g
mete the'. cell et tills; °Moe for the it to.
For Sale
At a Bargain.
A fine farm for rent for 1888, the N.
B. Edmunds farm in miles of Gravy
Station in a fine abate ot intprovement
and is a tine neighborhood.




Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Caser
the world has ever known.
A fine Livery Bushiest ; brick settee,
good etamL Mock and vehicles' in that-
class condition M Princeton, Ky., a
Hve and gmw int( ma st.
A South Chr ist i an
farm of 400 acres,about
8 miles from Hopkins- •
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell- filo TIN Inn WA it 6 Holt.vine, 180 acres in tim- 11 .1 If a
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence. all neces-
sary out-buildings, two  ):0:( 
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
vation. Will sell low on ur Great MOSIng Ott
easy terms,
in a high state of outti-
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE A
At a Bargain.
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year
WANTED TO TRADE
Good paying propi rtv this city for
Texas knits. 1.1.174 CO.
FOR SALE.
A Todd con ety farm, 5 nines smith
nf Trenton, Ky., emitaining 214 acres;
75 acres in timber; adjoining the NMI
Of ThOP. Beasley, Ilia Tally aud
Thoe. Went,. l'his land Is located in
the hest Misuse) and wheat section in
Todd coottay. lenitnlvenients, a good
bare, stables end teilement houise4. We
Wi8h dell at 00.34 and will a bar- 
This stock of (roods must be sold to wind up the
gain. business and estate of our deceased senior, M. Frankel.
pre and Tornado I risuranee written in
first-clue Conmaniels, and pronopt at- 
This is ft chance of a life time, don't delay, but come
tention in case of lose. at once and you will save money.
Wegaidashig Loans a specialty with
We rent houses and collect rents, arid
pay taxes for non-reeitleute. Come to
see ne If yell want anything In oar line- "THE OLD RELIABLE
Canis & Co.,M. Frankel & Sons.sveet Pnat-otlico building
Notice.
ITIPARILL:1:11 AID nill:CMITED
In the NVehtern Hemisphere. We still haVe
$18,000.00
of Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Dry Goods, Furnishing
Goods, Notions, Trunks, Dress Goods and Flannels which -
we will sell at
PRIME NEW YORK COST.
P. S.—Parties indebted to us by note or, account
should call at onee and settle. as we must wind up the
Notice is hereby given that on Mew- business.
day, September 3r11. 1888, we will ex-
pose to sale at public auction at the
following teases of land in Christian tore Fixtures For Sale.uhri.itian county court-house the three
county, Ky.
One track of es8,4 scree on Little river,
purchased by D. B. Owsley from J. I..
Oweley in August, 1S82.
ADM one track of 51 acres on Palmyra
road !tear the D. B. Owsley farm, pur-
chased by D. B. Owsley of J. L. Grubbs
in December, le72.
Also another tract of land of 574 acres,
purchased by D. B. Owsley of Geo. W.
Cayce, known se Atkinson Coal Bank
on McFarlahde fork of Pout! river.
Terms, one-third cash, balance in one
and two years, with lien on land.
Lt.. J°t7itelLic,Y'
Aug. 13, leSe. Ex'Crts of D. B. Owsley.
CRAB ORCHARD SPRINGS.
REDUCED RATES FOR Mee. I
Board $2 per Bay. $10 to 14 per Wine
Brass and string band in attendance dialog
' season.
Forciro u address
THOMAS Newnan Manager, crAli ii-oliard,
.1•8. C Itahlent isgp't, Itentuuty.
- -4=3 -
LOBSIILLE FALL COMEMIL JUBILEE.
Reduced Rates from All Points.
ST)=1\iLJE3R, 5.,
Great Industrial Parade
EXIIIBITIIG EVERY BRIICH OF COMIERCE NAIUFACTRE.
SEPTEMBER
MILITARY AND CIVIC FLAMBEAU PARADE.
SEPTENIBER 10
 to 29
MUSICAL AND FLORAL CARNIVAL,
IN THE EXPOSITION BUILDING.
SEPTEMBER 18,
Commercial Travelers' Parade!
l.000 Drummer,. giving. a Graphic Illustration of Ancient and
Modern Methods of Tralel.
SIDT1\e/lE31=?, 19.,
PARADE 5,000 KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
SPTILLE3==t 20,
Magnificent Spectacular Pageant of the
SATELLITES OF MERCURY.
Thk brimant and gorgeon. intgliant will otitil val t he It plendors of the MIMI-
ras or the no qlc spectacle of the Veiled Prophet.
xcetwaPonommetitipw4mwzbevtgoe"?4,40%**
• •
-..".. .1, • ' ,••
Vk , t0. ‘. 7   .4••  ?, - " ,.
..ii, „,lihilS,• 
;1'1. ..
ae, . ̀1„.. • • . • 
.
',.. 42.4.0, '-'"\-::'•:- - • .,'.. N.. t.
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Dlotered at the Pustoillee in Hopi MeV ille a•
secys cll.. matter.




The date with your
Lame printed on the
margin or wrapper ot
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
vomie aub gtocittu.
Frank Cook, of Brio, spent Sunday !II the
city.
Bob Cooke is spending the we. k at Dawson.
Mese West. of refloat, at tint Mosday is the
city.
Mn. Y. I. Rogers is home from a visit to
Dawson.
Ed Dickers, of Fairview, wse in the 
city
TOesds y.
H. C. Ballard and wife are spending the week
la Paducah.
Miss Birdie Willis ha tinting the family of
Mr D It Beard-.
Mrs. L. j. lianeoci,dif Elkton, visit
ing her
*Ater, Mrs Roger..
Miss Mary Moore has tetunicil from a kis Ito
her aunt in Owensboro.
Mrs. eon. Bryan kits returt ed from a vigi: to
relatives in Clsrksvillie.
Miss LiAaie Withers has returned frees a visit
to friends tn Owensboro.
Dr. Nesbitt and wife have returne . from a
%week's visit to Dawsoe
Mr and Mrs. W. M. Moore, f Cangview,
spent Similat in the city.
Mr. Wen. M Cemphell. of Lewisville Ky., Is
here on husinets this week.
Mrs Jae S. Jackson, of Red Cloud. Neb., Is
the.eurst of Mts. Mary Pa) De
Miss his and Ella Blumenetiel, are •iis ling
relatives in Evansville, Ind.
Mrs. David Rooenburg, of Pocalronte Va., is
visiting her father, Mr. J. Fry .
Miss Geoista Clark kse returned home fr otn
a visit to friends in the country.
Miss Jensie Cabinees, of Trenton. client
erveral days in the city this week.
( . C. Terrell has returned from a to r
thi we'll the Tennessee mounts Ica
Mrs R. I. lIesterje • aid chi'dres, 0,.lrek.
von, Tess , are visiting Is the city
Mures Augusta Harrison sad Jennie Ballard
• are visiting friesils at Henderson.
Mrs. Nettie McLeod, of KDDIIM City, is visit-
Dig her uncle, Erie Alex Campbell.
Mrs. S. G. Buckner and Miss Flora Trice have
retursed form the Sieges excursion.
Mrs Dorsey C. Pierce and daughter. Resew,
of Nutty i lie. are visiting Mn.
• Messrs Hope ant Abbott biitr., fiouth
Christian, were in thee city this week.
Mere Mamie Boone, of Oak-tire's, Ky , I.
visiting the family of A sdervon
Mare Madge Isirleigib Iwo r turned from •
levels' omit to friends in tte couetry.
Mum sots Dogs. who has been vigil ivg :tired*
in the couutry, has returned to this city
Dr James It iwling and wife, of Nashville,
arm t Jelling the family of Dr. H. S. Wnost.
Mr. It. P. site% ens and daughter. 1116.1 Ite•
air, isv, pea is Paducah to von relat•res.
Mist Este Wool irolge returned Monday
from a tit/en-week o' visit loftiest. in Paducah.
Masa Mary HoLlinswurtn, of the Baptist Or-
phan Home. Louisville, *Deeded the ,temicia-
twit.
Mrs. T. It Mason and daughter, ( ura, of
Ky.. are %moire 444.0 Daitun••
family.
Mess Grave* has returned from a eryours of
several weele at Dawson and cerulean
Springs
Mimes Mary Green and Lacy Dade ha% e
returned from a visit to Miss Susie Garth. near
Trento.
Mrs. W. T. Radford and daughter. Misr
are rotting at their old home near
Pens trek tr.
Illiissesslacy and Lily Price have returned
home after a two-siesth's visit at Jelled, aril
Par s, Tex.
Mr Beier Mason, of Adair vine, Ky.e teat-
tending the association and Is the guest of
Gee. Dolt so
Mir Vic Renard, of Padirelt has returned
home altar a three week's visit to the family of
II. C. Ballard.
Mimes Minn e and Nuns Dalton. of Ilktion.
Ky., are epeedisi the week with their brother
Wee. D Dalton.
Mrs. Edmond S. Boltoway. of Heed/non, is
the pleasant guest uf her inter Is law, Mrs.
Judge McCarron.
4. miles Telephone: Dr. theeler, of Hopkins.
Tinf., was in our 'it)' Meoday is the interest of
his tobacco house
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf: Mimes Marl Rad-
ford, of Hopkinev tile, •ed Mary Usrily, of 11511,
K y e 'sited Iles Marion Y tea last week.
Bowling Green Democrat: Miss Liseie Bul-
lard, of Hopkinsville, who hos been visiting
Mist Lola Thacker, returned home this morn-
ing.
Cal. C. T. Delmer, of Brook lye, Nr., enruu te
to Denver Col., stopped over this week is
Casey to visit Misers F•snie and Jeanie Ono
ha sigh.
Haider* a Wiener lash. letspbell ef
llopkinoville, seeeseessied by kis aessis,
t amplest' tient, efarvotestore, are visiting hie
le MOP, a ap Ned trampled
Mir Whachi Witewit, Pelerseil hese Itemlay
toms a visit, is 11 11s411ea IC his emsetry, se.
0**PRNIINI tsp 11.11111•1115 Mi.. Lome limos,
loot her frismel Miss Mains !lean sal Ns*
a 111414, led.
00111)1,101111 MN 4 1 *Mino4
reallfeed I ellleititif Ili ling train a seri le lief
• twiet Bed 111 twIll iff Jetlge blelolleewta ii
Doeliteetilie
?Rehm, aid Nieto Tampions et Beetle.
tithe ere TWO*/ 14,1 • 4 twat it Iii.
week Milw Jaim Maw§ al Ileplitesville.
is somas tits humor of Mr. a lewiAer, el
italubria thi• Obit Miss l.iihi, Waller, st
Hopkins% il e. Was oe • sit to Ili* resit Ititict of
b. J. Matrioni dos roses.
-
1 he El. meat* Belled.
'Ft. pleasure elith was entertishied it
the reeldetice ut M.j John Stites Friday
night. Kitowleg the plea. Ore lit store
lor them a large t road whim hi attend•
once despite the very bad weather
Music. vi cal and instrumental, games,
dancing and other amusement' were in-
dulged in. Eta gent rein aliments welsh
errs ed. lie MI....itititee le ere tiritlr•A
it g in their t trolls to wake 11 e evening'
psws pie asslitly. '1 bore 1.1 attendence
were Miami Fannie FaIrleigh, Birdie
McCombs, Rose Dade, Nellie Prim*,
Green fierily, Genevieve, Anderson,
Lucy jOade, Edith B. ulware, Cora Pe-
trel., asie Burnett, Virginia Dade,
Mary Clark, Mary Green, Lacy Id-
muods, Jennie ',rata, Mettle Young,
Mary Belle Mercer, I.izzie Mercer, Mrs.
Henry Stites sod Mews. John Lip-
sc.0101„ kit Wyly, Prentice Mercer,
Joust*, Henry, Homer Prince, Henry
$aba, Walter Campbell, Tom Dade,
Llvy- Buckner, Bryan Hopper, Harry
Bryan, Seto Mercer, Alex Cox, John
Burnett, Rudolph Steinhagen, Jim
• Cooper, Will Hopper, Barry Toady,
Walton Brian and Downie Steinhsgert.
Three Decades if Federal Leglalatlas.
f Ale is the title of a large handsome
volume of persosial and hittorleal IIIPM-
orks of events preceling, during and
aince the great civil war, written by
lion S ̀ 4 Cox, of New York, one of
the most bedding and interesting au-
thors and statesman of the age. The
book Is handsomely bound In cloth and
morocco, and is sold only by eubscrip-
lion. It having a large sale Every-
where. hunter Wood, Jr., of this cit3 ,
has the agency of "l'hree Decades" for
liriatian county, and will be glad to
supply every household with a copy of
this valuable work.
FIRST NATIONAL SANE stock for sale.
Apply to G. W. Graves.
The Puturoy Machine Company which
bee been doing boainess at Walloon( will
wove its labratory to Owensboro at an
early slate.
Several coupleesfrom our city attended
the annual bean dance and picnic at,
Longview Thursday. 'the young peo-
ple *ere a illiug to sacrifice their pleasure
for a good rain.
We have seca:vtil a "csemplieneietsry"
tee the Bess deg Omen lair, ..niele beget
Septeusbe 5 ii hetet seem iss s note enos.
Bo*ii iig ties s le usually lias one ol the
best lairs ILA the State.
'the attac:sees of the New ERA office
&Jim to retarn their thanka to Mr.
John Tandy, ot des county, tor a basket
of the most death:10(1e grapes ever re-
ceived in this sanctum.
Madisonville hustler: .The NEW ER•'ll
effort last a etk in reporting the election
lie es, is worthy of commendation. It
cost money and time to accomplish
this, but the public will not forget it.
Styrial horses from a distance have
been pet in training at the park recently.
The stables are now full and new stables
being built. Everything is lovely and
the aesoviation is(epee:Ong a very large
meeting.
Mr. Lowry Campbell has sold hie in-
terest in his farm to his brother William
Campbell, and has purchased the tract
of land lately owned by Mr. Jo. Roberts.
Both farms are situated on the Clarks-
ville pike about five miles from the city.
Under the statute, recently etiacted,
that requires county school superlietend-
mite to gime bonduf.double the amount
of school money they receive, Superin-
tendent Renshaw will have to execute
bond in the sum of $53 445.96 before the
first of September.
At the sale of the farms of the late
James Bronaugh, the old tionistead place
of 272 acres sold to W. A. Lowry at $29
per acre, and the place on w hutch the
brick reeidetase is situated, containing
166 acres, was purchased by N. G. Bra-
sher, at $26 50 per acre. The prices are
good, and, show that land in Christian
Its es vet- a drag on the marked.
It was currently reported throughout
South christien that all the barks of
thie (ay had been robbed mid the
cashiers, presidents and book-keepers
eartlyed and murdered. Several gentle/
NW actually came in from the country
in order to find out if the rumors were
true. Old "Lean Jack" might well ex-
claim, ''how this world is given to
lying."
Mr. it. B. Withers, on last Monday,
purcluseed from Walter Oneal, of south
Christian, the splendid gray gelding,
Judge Grace. Thia horse's speed as a
pacer is almost phenomenal, as he has
never been upon • track before Mr.
Withers purchased bum. He is HOW in
training at the park. Mr. Withers re-
gards hint as the most promising pacer
in the state.
Dick Train num, sou of Mr. R. I. T rain-
num, was taken suddenly Ill Wednesday
night a kite setting up with Ed Hawley.
Ile was seized with violent convulsions
anu it was thought for a time that he
had taken poison as the symptoms were
strong, lie is still in a very dangerous
condition. Ile has been sut ject to these
spells for many years and It has a ever
been so serious.
Ed Haeley is improvieg mail there
now appears to be soille prospects it his
recovery. He made a stazpot to the
chief' of puidue Thu rids io se to the
difficulty. Ile saisV tlret
struck him with attalt then jumped
upon 1.1w and choked him. As lie at-
tempted to ripe '1') Icr sir uck him with a
fork. "ibis statement Is corroborated by
another a knew.
Subscribers to the Tar-Waauty will
please rt member that after our drawing,
Oct. 6th, all who are unpaid will be
dropped from the list and we will begin
stopping all papers when the time ex-
pires. We have done this fur a year or
more with the WRZILLT and find it the
best plan. We hope oone of our friends
will take Luse a hen the paper is
scoter ed, but that all will come in
promptly and pay old scores, arid start
afresh on a cash bee*
A gentle steady rain began Thursday
inorieleg and continued without inter-
[Maiden until noon, with occasional
showers throughout the rest of the day.
Tine farmer, whom Watt erstwhile was
heavy and aad, rubbed his hands with
delight ea he sat at tile window and
gazed out over his wide fields where the
growing crops were drinking In the
rain as it descended. It would be Ina-
possibll to arrive at a correct estimate
of the amount this timely shower has
saved to the farniers 01 this county.
A ttentlow lers:eralled to the removal of
11 endrick's deba Hall, Nashville, from
221 North Cherry to 209 North College
street. They now occupy an elegant
five story building and when fitted up,
will have without exception the largest
and tiniest establishment of the kind In
the south. They have both retail and
wholesale departments and can accom-
modate purchasers of a niche's worth or
a car-load. W hen visiting Nashville,
our people US adVired In bunt tip this
establishment, as One of the attrielltnis
of the city.
'hut. flophhtisviii. No,w Kit* is stir.
prised that With her number awl vale.
ty of &nets springs and Wells Hopkins,
ellie dui SA biome one of dogma...I
wateting tam Iii the simile The Now
1511A MOW Ille* that /mil reason iliipr
khiiihlle will mow be imiltil‘t sr a we
BOSSpiwi killish Ntl Ilefitell DIM NOM,
tilers tutu Its µsunlit, tat it ii Iluilld slink Mr
fllii Id bolos lh it Die milord osiers will
iii i.e MO Ware II Melted a Olitiline to
get isa Its etJovenstins t Vete. Anil
then ilooloavIlle Is at dry town and it
is a well kitowie Nei that minersl eater
always maker one ploy for tire aster
No, lloplihrevIlle *III heeler be isgieed
w 'tiering vises, but will alwep • be a ice
.he has been fur the toot ten ears-a
good Ouse 1.,1 be burn hi, provided you
go away while you are outic-Clarks
vide Democrat.
Powell's speech at the court-
house Vrkley night was a masterly elfin
aqd raised the gallant gentleman of
even higher in the estima-
theme n ho beard idui. Col.
r n Is an oral r saul a (gaoler. Ile
bat4 a radar of hits rumtion at his coal-
mand,hosti 'celiac*, anti greeral. tie is
full of humor and his ahectlotes with
which he illustrates his points are bright
ansi Ireidi. fie paid glow Ii g tribute@ to
the American laborer and tort the mink
Iron) the face of hypos:rim exposing
Cie schemes by which he has for so loog
been imposed upon by the corrupt Re-
publican perry. He spoke in the high-
cot terms of Capt. Ellis and urged every
Democrat to endorse him. Col. Powell
made many friends during htlss4sort stay
with us.
'The South Kentucky Telephone Com-
pany has deckhd to extend its lines over
the county. Lafayette, Pembroke, Cas-
ky, Fairview, Crofton, Cadiz in Trigg
county, and other points will be oon-
nected alai the central ( Mee here.
Peney Turner has been authorized to
secure subscriptions. lie alike that those
who wish to take stock will not wait tor
hint to call on them, bet come forward
at once. He hopes that the people out
on the Hales will take stock and help the
company out. Arrangements have been
made wi h the East Teri neesee Telephone
Cenipsey by which coneectione will be
made at Clarksville with their syatern,
thus throwing its in direct commutates-
tine with all Missile Teenessee. Tide
will certainly be a great benefit to Hop-
kineville as well as to all the outlying
WIER& •
Alrg. Jamleon, of Pembroke, is very
ill at UNWOOliskrings.
itt tw el% e months six mete have been
killed at I rentuo by the trellis
Mr. J. Fry, who has been ver% il lot
the past week Is reported better.
'1'. H. Humphreys, of Eldorado, Ill.'
has been appointed freight clerk et this
point.
The jilt Is undergoing repairs. The
Metcalfe Manufacturing Compahy has
the contract.
Bob Burrito and Miss Belisle Chilton,
of hear Pembroke, elssprul (Al Clarksville
Thursday sivi it, re halt teid.
31r. W. P. siskemote lois retake! the
'veldt-nee te Mrs. }tido rt. Mills oat
Seventh street add iiii,Ved hie battuiiy boo
it.
Hon. Jas. A Mai-lucid wIll address
the people of Limon county site Monday,
August 27tte on the political newel§ en
the day.
Dalton Bros.. e leo lease the contract
for the brick work of the Elkton public
school building, will complete their
work Saturday.
Messrs. Wyly (t Parker purchased
of George Eight this week the largest
steer ever brought to tide ninrket. Ile
weighed 1230 pounds.
Dr. W. M. Fuqua has received from
his son at Big Rapids, Mich., one of the
finest specimens of the Eieglisti grey
hound ever seen in the city.
Jas. Green, the ten-year-old son of
old Charles Green, had three of his fin-
gers blown off Monday morning while
monkeying with • dynamite cap.
Messrs. Caldwell st_Randall will in
a few day a uoniplete their work on the
court house. 'Elie old temple of justice
Is very much improved by the work.
A man by the name of 'lunar was
arrested near Elkton last week charged
with incendiariem. Ile was tried, ad-
judged heaver and sent to the asylum
here.
The young nen of the city intend to
give a big ball during the heir in Octo
ber. It is expected to surpass anything
of the kind ever give,' here, which means
a great deal.
Mrs. Geo. Gish was taken suddenly
Ill in Trenton, Friday eight, as she was
starting for her leine in tide city. Kind
frit 'tile made the trip as comfortable as
possible for her.
The pavement on the north side of
Seventh street from Main to the bridge
needs repairing and the council will
favor the public by having it done forth-
with or sooner if possible.
Lavinia, the Infant deughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nat Gaither, died at the reel-
denee of Mrs. Gant, Seventh street, at 10
o'clock Monday morning. The inter-
ment will take place at the clty cemetery
this morning.
Willie Cowan, the twelve-year-old
son of "Bill" Cowan, ran away to Nash-
ville last week. His fattier found bite
at Guthrie Monday night and brought
him home. Willie wanted to see some
of the world.
The military encampment and other
general attractions at Evansville this
week, interrupted at first by rite, are
now in full force and effect. A big
crowd is in attendance. Several will go
down from this city.
Fors Saes-My residence on Campbell
street-one mid one-half story brick-
six rooms and kitchen and two servant's
rooms-god d eisterr -large garden, sta-
ble and etable lot. One-third cub, bal-
ance lorg time. 1&.-th, Smarm, Ju.
Elijah Givers, colored, had Mrs. Ty-
ler, also colored, arrested Monday
charged with a breach of the peace, iti
leaving stirred end abused him. She
was tried Lenore 'Squire Tinsley who
fined her $1 and costs.
Some one broke a Rises in one of the
doors of John W. Richard's grocery
Friday night with the attention sef
cent:slitting robbery. As nothing was
alleging it Is presumed the miscreant
wee frightened away by passers.
The Louisville Timers' Washington
special says: Mrs. Long, Mrs. Wood,
Misses Mettle Hickman and Lallye
Wooldridge and several other Hopkins-
ville, Ky , ladies, who have been visit-
ing here, left via the Potomac boat for
O'd Point last night. Miss Hickman
will stop at Winchester.
Died, at Blocniington, Ill., August
Ilth, Mrs. S. T. Enloe. She was a
daughter of Mr. G. W. harry, of South
Christian, and a sister to Mr. T. J.
Harry, of tide city. She leaves a hue-
bend and two children. She has a large
circle of (Heeds throughout this county
who will regret to learn of her death.
People in search of bargains In dry
goods, clothing, etc., are advised to call
on M. Frankel & Son's, who are closing
uut their large stock to wind up their
buelnese. They are "astonishing the
natives" with their prices. There is yet
a large stock on hand but the gods are
going rapidly, purchasers should not de-
lay.
Ott September 3rd and 4:11, there will
be a meeting of the comniercial clubs
and trade orgenizitions of the state, htu
Louisville. The llopkinevIlle club will
be represented anti it is Illglily desirable
that a large delegation olioulti go
All of the member,' alio ran arrange to
iso are requested to report at mice to
Prealtient Benoit,
MeElrees Wine of I:artful Is Mr sale
by the following merchants in 111,11410
viiitianien oho Is aiiptineed to be on
the itusiulsi informed a Nit. Eit.4 rrportta
Wednesday that the (I. V. road would
comply a ith their cohlraut al II build
front Pi Ilea-ton to this pollee We hope
this is trii taut would met like to w4ger
butulcit on it. II such Is the learn
Lion, work moo. begin at all ear y '14).
as it will take nearly four ',tooth+ of herd
work to acsNouplisli It.
Clarksville Democrat: A burglar
forced open the door of tlie L. (St N.
ticket (Ace Saturday night, but did riot
succeed an opening the safe, although
the combination showed that it wets riot
his haul It. A watchman sleeps in the
baggage room, but lie did not hear any
noise durieg the night, and only discov-
ered that an "enterprising burglar" had
been around when he awoke next morn-
hag and found the office door open.
Friday aftereoou while Mr. George
Green and Mr. Mc-Can/el were at work
pumping the water out ot the gas well
In order to locate the blue lick stream,
they heard a rumbling noise as of boil-
ing water down in the hole. In a few
nsontents a strong odor of gas was no-
ticed, and one 01 the number on apply-
ing a match was surprised to see a same&
steady blaze about three feet high shoot
up in the air. They sent for Judgebre-
tree, who went out to see the sight. It
burned steadily for two and • half hours,
maintaieing its strerigth. At the expi-
ream' of that time it was smothered out.
Monthly morning after primping out the
water above the peg, which is down 163
feet, the same noise was beard and the
well was again fired. It was burning
steadily at last accounts], those at work
determin•ng to see how long it would
continue. The suppoeition is that the
gas comes from below that peg, which
was driven in to shut off the miner-
al front the fresh water, and the noise
belied is due to the force with sviiich It
la forced up throtegli the water below.
If It continues to beat the company
will bore deeper. .r
Go to A. G. Bush for boots and shoes
and save money.
I FOR R•Rttedes in harness 11'iii saddle-
ry go to John W Poll.
rue Pleseetre club will te. entertaiterti
at Mr 1-44per'e Ode evenneg.
GooD P•siveit-Neer towee Apply
I) J no P. Cauipbell, .1 r
The railroad office now has a telephone.
It is very convenient to the merchants.
Bethel Female College will begin its
scho'astic year Monday.
S. P Price, yard master, will probably
take • hu urge id a freight frill' ill e few
A geetlem ell who Meows, says, *owe-
threw well elrop tie reilrool clicks pretty
so 1:1.
John W. Lockett, of /letiderwin, has
accepted the call to beconie elistrict
elector.
The NEW ERA force is toil teed to Mr.
A. W. Hord for the fleetest watermelon oh
the season.
License to marry was Issued Tuesday
to Jno. /IL Gibson and Miss Sarah J.
Hammond.
Mr. Jim. Evans will move to Todd
county, to teke charge of Hon. E. G.
Sebree'a farm.
Collins et Price, of this city, have just
finished a job of painting 34 houses tor
the Hecht Coal Company, of Earlington.
Abe and N. B. Shyer have purchased
the brick business house on South Main
*creel owned sled occupied by Mr. P.
Stoher.
J. II. Anderson, who has been quite
sick for some time, will take his train
again thie week.
Mr. S. G_ Buckner has sold his resi-
dence to Mr. Oscar ettehtnati, the price
paid being $3,000.
The Owensboro Inquirer in its list of
pupils on the point of leaving for foreign
schools, assigns Wit. Eagles to Msj
Ferreira at this place.
Rev. II. F. Perry will till his regular
appointment at Antioch on the first
Sunday in September.
Only a few wet Iss now till the NEW
ERA'S drawing. Have 3ou got your
ticket? If not, why suit?
lion. Jobe Feland is at Cediz in at-
tendance on the Rock Radford trial,
hich was called Motielay.
A promineet fernier living near the
city, came lit Tuesday to make arrange-
ments for an engine to pump the water
from hie tobacco ground.
RUGOIRie, PI aectes and Carriages-in
all styles at prices never known here
before. Call at C. B. Webb's.
At the next meeting of the directors
of the Glit Company it will probably be
decided to resume work. A different
contractor will be employed.
Music.-/il re. J. M. Dennis will give
lessens in vocal and instrumental music
at her residence on Sixth street.
A white laborer employed on the late
I. A. et 'I'. railroad, got on a big hurrah
several (lays ago and drank a half punt of
nitric acid. It did not hurt hien.
A little son of Mr. Kit Brewer fell
front a fruit tree Monday and broke his
arm at the elbow. The it jury is very
palette' and may nectenitate amputation.
Luther Benson, one of the leading
teniverance °retort) of America, will
lecture at the court house Sunday night,
A ugust 2601, at 7 :30 o's lock. Admission
free.
Joe West, Jas. Ricketts, Wui. Itsvia
and Chas. Christian were arrested
Wednesday charged with violating the
prohibition law. Their cases were *et
for Saturday.
Gov. Buckner has appointed Mr. V
M. Metcalfe, of this city, forestry coin-
inlogioner to repreemit the state of Ken-
tucky at the ceetentelal u xposaion in
Columbus, Ohio.
Par t P-All parties Indebted to A. C.
Shyer it Co., will please come !omen,
and settle at once, and save trouble and
cost. Books at N. B. Shyer's, corner
Main and Ninth.
Chas. E. Robert is to be Dramatic
critic of the Nashville Democrat. Mr.
Robert is one of the best critics in the
county., and the arjeles fr  lii, pen
will add utooli interest to that already
interest keg sheet.
Brit g us $1 00 tor a year's atibecrip-
Lion to the 11 ERE LY NEW EHA, Or six
111011111s subecrIption to thee *ran-Walikts
and get a ticket in the grand distribu-
tion of prizes Oct.
Pea O'Klette, an Irislimita employed
on the turnpike, 'lime into the city
Tuesday evening, got drunk and pro-
ceeded to raise the "devil." Ile was
promptly locked up and Wednesday
morning was tined $15.
PREFERRED LOCALS
WANTED!
100 barrels, corn and 10,000 pounds
baled clover hay.
ANDERSON & TATE.
E. & W. uollara and culls go for two-
thirds their re/rider price. and
get them, boys, 3otilsre welcome tee them
while they last. J. II. A ntIrreoti t ro.
tilsai corner.
RAVE A CHAIR!





I 1111.1)REN:S IA 1(1.E Cll.\ IRS
ever hr.right Fri this city ,
Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits
'I
SUIT EVERYBODY.
We want evsrylattly that conies to
llopkineville to call at our immense
turtilture store aaash see what we have to




al ways situ hand, ready day or night.
Remember the name sod place.
Toomesos & McRavzscross.
No. 10 Main Street.
'rem weeks hues but twelve business
days. Don't allow them to slip icy with-
out taking advantage of the opportuni-
ty to buy clothirig at half its value at
J. 11. Anderson (t I 'o's. Glass cornier.
Limberger and Sweitzer Cheese
at Anderson (t, 'Fate's.
The half price clothing sale includes
ell men's, boys' and childs' overcoats.
We can show you 400 to seleet front,
and citie-lialf the marked price buys
them. Call and examine theft. J. 11.
Anderson & Co. (ilaaa comer.
FINE STOCK FOR SALE.
Mrs. Noe Dille Is desirous of selling
privately a tiumber of valuable, finely-
bred horse', which will be disposed of
on moat reasonable terms. Among them
are several promising young trotters*
and they can be tWell at the Driving
Path, syliere they are brier/ handled by
tr. it MuNaney, who will furnish any
information concerning them, or persons
can address Mrs. Noe Dills, this city.
A hig lot of eoloreel and fleecy stress
shirte to be closed out el oter-li or pri, e




Its funny but it's a fact that
the) go together almost ev-
erywhere, yet sometimes the






go together every time in Bas-
sett a: Co's. store. We have
A. BARGAIN
For Every Buyer
and now what we want is
A Buyer
For Ev cry BargaiP
If.you are a money saver you
will buv of
Bassett & Co.,
"Wreckers of High Prices."
f 
Scores of our incredulous friends who
came in to look through our stock of
clothing on Saturday, without any
thought of buying, were forced to buy
by the invincible logic of half price.
If you don't slant to buy clothing you
had better not come to the Glass cor-
ner; for you will buy. You can't help it.
INever Deceive
The people, but mean
what I say. I buy my
goods for cash, pay no
house rent and will sell
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats, Boots and Shoes
CHEAPER
Than any house this
side of the Ohio River.
Honest John,
The Farmer's Friend
$1 $0 puye choice of all 2 50, 3 00 and
$4 00 stiff hats at J. II. Anderson &
('A's. Glass eorner.
TitCod:grgin!
I have, after long conelderation, de-
termined to do something desperate.
My friends know that when I tic take a
noticn ta move stuff, I fairly make 'eni
howl for who lasts the longest. I have
beer, try mug to tied time to tell you all
tills for four weeks, but have been so
eroweled every day diet I haul to loose a
teiglit'd sleep to get it in ado ilesue. You
dee eot kelow what you have lo-t and
may 11u vet know. But it is never too
late to I ill good, en come and make up
for lost thee. I have Ito much to say
that I can mime only a few priers, but
will open your eyes in wonder when
you see the goods,
Ladies' Black, Blue, Brown and Green
Rough arid Ready Sailors, only 15 cents.
Ladies' Folding Bustles, 10 cents.
All our Bonnet and Hat Frames, 15
cents.
1,000 Me.i's Linen Standiog Collars,
cents.
Ladles' Linen Collars, 10 cents.
litlen'e Bandana Red Ilenilkerchiefe, 5
Celita.
We expect each and everybody to ex-
amine our stock within the next 30
days. Remember the place,
Shyer's Corner,
'201 and 203 South Main street.
Half (loiters taken as eiselleirs at the
halt prier clothing sale of P. 11. Ander-





ill felilf11111$ liulibIhe Iti hits 111111110P0110
plutons Col lIsle plittlie generelle lop the
the pert II',
I' Iluruuaata liege Pa, Hopi Pit them the' he
is nu* ow, king end opeihng 1.1. sheik
..1 slower. for lnd 41.11 at Inter,
sulk l's-- hie I surly lin.p• al the
sieeeve. geed.. Ile beg. Isa draw iipVt.181
itteiiiiilti to lilati--h 11011 NII %%Ilk Is. 1.
I iiied I vs .fi r
,,„• en Iii• owto le-rendsl solicit/11.10n, po
flint ciortositi 1111V rely upon ge.,ting
.1-, I r•
Krieg dealroila to retslei the welithirticr
!tithe roe reposed ha )dm, lie Is deter-
'elect tee leave all orders, entrusted to
him his be made end trimmed hit thee very





BOUND TO SELL BY SEPT. 1st.
Med. I) .1st obi effera for sale at a bar-
gain her se hole,stock of Millitiery and a
well established bueinese. The roods
are the fineat ever bronght to Hopkine-
%dile. Good reason lor selling. Don't
miss this golden opportunity. IV tiling
to exchange for Wet or real estate.
MAD. D. JACOBS.
N. B.-Also a fine seven octave piano,
a fine parker suit of furniture, bandeonie
upright show cases, plate glass mirrors,
cooking utensils, &c.
Dr. Younuo's Electric Oil.
The greatest remedy known for all aches &et
pm haeli,Tolittiache•s, etc., Itheurn•
thou, Neuralgi•. Crimp, Colic, Sprains, Bruises
Frost Butes, Stiff Joints, ( ontracteil Muwiles,
etc One half bottle in a pint of warm oat*/





NPECIrm the let reineiiy k nown f „r all
impurities of the blood, a certain cure for
nonsr 'lagoon, indieeetton,ityspepsi• and all Ma-
larial 'mantes end all h seas 5 of the kidneys.
C A FT los. see thin the word -cortitudis” is on
every bottle Manufactured by Da. W. P.
Yousiit x, Murray. BY•




to be sold at half price. Unreasonable as it may seem this is no
"C r Cil PM1\1-1\41--Y-77
advertisement, but
SOLID FACTS
We have purchased the A. C. Shyer & Co. stock in the Glass Corner and must empty it at
once to make room for the fall stock with which we propose to fill it. The time is short and it
must be done quick, and this is the way we propose to do it:
We will offer the stock at as low prices as same goods can be bought anywhexe. The
prices are marked in plain figures so that all may see whether they are not cheap. Then we
propose to return to you one-half the money you pay orrevery article of clothing you buy, or in
other words we propose to sell you clothing for two weeks at just half price. For instance; if
you buy one of our ten dollar suits you pay us but five dollars.
Our $ 5 00 suits go for $ 2 50.
66 7 5() " 66 46 3 75.
46 12 00 •• 64 64 6 00.
,4 15 00 44 64 •• 7 50.
• • 20 00 44 46 44 1000.
.• 3 00 pants " 4, 1 50.
I. • 500 64 •• 46 °50
64 6 00 44 4. 3 00.
Don't miss this chance by concluding this is only an advertising trick. It will take but a
few minutes to look over the prices and decide whether or not we mean
Fair and Honest Business.
If we dolt will c.rtainly pay you to lay iu a lot of clothing. If not you need not buy and no
harm will be done and we will show you that we can treat you as kindly at d courteously if you
do not buy as if you were to purchase a bill of $1,000.
We would have offered these goods at cost, but a smart man once told us that goods at
cost were often the dearest goods that a man could buy. So we have concluded to
SLAP THEM DOWN TO HALF PRICE!
If you conclude our FULL price is not reasonable you need not buy at all, but if our price should
be reasonable then you should not miss Ihe chtnce that cuts prices in two.
Big Cuts in furnishing Goods,
and choice of any stiff hat in the house, including all $9 50, 83 50 and $4 00 hats, for $1 89.
J. H. ANDERSON 14 CO.,
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
H. G. AMIEURATHY G
 0 I EONS:
.11 113(inre.s3s,t313.17 cfiz
Successors to ABERNATHY lc CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
No 220, on North side of Ninth Street, one square from Depot.
All tobacco consigned to us will receive our perennial attention, bo
th In
sampling and selling. Stables and quarters for teams and teauisterr.
Caldwell&Randle,A IN 
Stous, Tinware, Glassware Cilia, Goks
Repairing Neatly aid
STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY!
 EIGHTEEN pncrEssols AND INSTR=013.8. 
Agricultural ant Mechanical, scientific, Engineering, norm-al. Normal Scbool, Military Tac
-
tics, Com rnerc lei and Preparatory ( osrees of stud%
arroswrstra MECEIVED WHEE OF TIL
Fall term begins scrember 11. Poet. For catalogue and other information address




Glittonngi anti outside work Granite and Marble Monuments.
SP-MCI-A-T-1=r_
.nptly Dose. We are the only parties le town who make all kinds
tilelvasised Iron Work.
opk1Ilkerrs1.1.10, 31Cent-u.c.Iszy













Done in the very tousteas. AsialseimIlsy D
Jones and 1.0. Jowls. All
Polite aralillkItItal Oar hoes
Don't wrist the piles.

























10 oe El. pkinsviiie, - - 
liennieky.


















Through Tickets are sow oti Pale. Call on og
tailgate
W. J. FULLER,










ChulgEnd with Speed thirivaled
' 3WCIATEST PAD tiNCILST MOTE
1 i .1./. St Louis, gr•lortil• ... '; , ..
o lb.
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH




ASINItta. S. I z ..•L, n, ht. •• 0•. •, I
• oslai. • Florlimb,
asset,. se dor .11,1- at sad Nada
. • *nail plats
MONTH, EAST, SOUTH WEST
In Pelham Pubes tits.
F MIGRAtiTS
te-etirt. erects Idea rata..
Agnate et tids 011v.thaay es, 1101111.11,
. will* C. P. *TIME P. & T.
Agercto iclic.u, ,..,.. l•nn,Ct ; ,,, n n, Te),,...t it,- s. „.lit 
j .1 e erye he-e to
ate-heir, ad.-
----7••••••owev.v1\ ver.ls..1 L iii: i rimers'
‘iirence 1... 3enr, and
' / celebra 1 i I uherever
k••••wii. t ti-tcers an 1
the.r ••••e•s h .. ii g 'parr
1111.8 .-.41 I r., tine it to hire.
I, r advannizo LI ao In this
nem•cy. F .. eel eeners
, ip, es ehli,ii the fact of
undente.4 iterponmibillty
Ici I i- t t e rs from their
1.:inkeror Dry needs !fer-
tiliser, rein porehes. lots of 25 or 50 machine, at
the lowest wholesale price. givinir their note at
90 days, without interest In settlement of in•
velem. I shipsampj• t. either, on trial.„ on liberal
teIrt011. It rite for Plurtleniars




T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - ICy.
Large and roomy stable ani aeronitelti-
tion for Ist.r•ws. Special at'ention given to fur-
nishine g-od hones and vellieles to all Terms
namenable. Telephone connection everywidre.
.PISO'S CURE FOR
Plates Cure for Con-
sumption is also the best
Cough Medicine.
If you have a Cough
without olieease of the
Lungs, a few doses are all
you need. Rut if you ne-
glect thin may ineann of
safety, the slight Cough
may become a serious
matter, and several bot-







line tine two-horse spring wagon,
manufmtered and guars,. teed Lind-
ell-se by W. Doctor. Hoptieeville,
Ey , value .   $100 MP
A Sae breech-loader shot-gem, value II 00
One Improved rive Drawer Family Sin-
ger sewtag Machise. with all attach-
ments 
One "White" Sewing Machine, finest
mate, four draw •re, all attashments,
sold awl warranted by c E. Nest, Hop-
tineville, Ky., value
An elegant set of furniture, bedstead,
bure•u and wash-staiet..oid by Thump-
son & McReynolds, Hoftk tufa cle, and on
exhibition at their store, value
A handsome sten-winding gold watch,
fur lady. or gentleman, sold and wets
ranted by D. Galbreath & Co., .
I ton of pure raw twee wheat fertillgier,






A "Gale spring-Tooth ky Harro
w and
Cultivator," the bon wail/toed impl
ement in
um. value  
43 Ot.
Twenty premiums, each Uhl north o
f
china or glass w • re.  
40 Of.
Thirty eremitism,. escheat) year's sub
sent/4100 to the WoMly hew kra. 90 O
e
A first-clam. standard silver watch,
stens- w tad, for gamtlenisa, sold sad war-
rantsel by L. Gauchat, Clarksville,
Teen., vales 
Twenty premiuma, each sic nionth's
aslrierption tad Tri-it entity:law Era. 
90 Oti
A good family cooking stove. with ful
l
uf vesicle, coal or wood. sante. .
.... 20 ef
Eluit of Clothea  
10 Of.
One Leeell Washing Machina. with
bench aad wringer, Tame  
13 St.
A aitiv of Hand. MeNally & Ce :4 Bus
i-
ness •tlas of the Vi unlit, valued at I
S 01
eive premiums, each a box, Se, elegant
e r $3 0.1 . . .....






Th is powder never varies. e 
marvel of purl-
,. strength snit wholeenidenees 
More eeliallIa'•
teal than the ordinary kin Is. a
nd cannot he.olo
in competition with the m
ultitude of low te,t,
short weight alum or pho•phat
e toe der*. Sold
',sly its wins. ROYAL Belief) Pow
 Die CO 106





Cor Clay and /th.
Taos. w Bit &KIT.
Drs. FlirleiEh &Blau,
Supos.
gyiy-o aloe eorser Ilithand
ATTORNEYS,
JNO. 1/EL•PID. H. J. Stir?). J
ib°. FIL•siD,







Dry Goods  
10 oe
A large combined coffee and spice mill,
tor family um  
6 60
ve prem turas. each a solid steed
With handle 
1111
An elegaat edition of the Child's Bible.
aandsoniely am& su bstantiall y bound, a
nd
a most valmailie hook fur old or young,
•aluo 
Dregs 
Booth's Manual of Ikeisestie Medias*,
price 
Home Library Cyclopedia 
Klegaat Large Album 
bit prenthealati,each a good pocket knife
CO cents 
A fine hat 
A fine brace and set of bite 
A good wheelbaraow
A flue carviag knife and fork 
TWo premiums, eaeh a doable globe
bull's eye laatertui, $1 L/0
A rood croft-cut saw ready for un
A set of knives and forks, 6 sac& ....
& Patent Buggy-shaft Efoldei• 
• complete aet of screwdrivers, with
Salis
A good Distant handsaw


















A good gram blade and sliced 1
 36
& Wade A Butcher's razor 1 00
• good Mel hatchet : 
00
• pair of 8 inch steel dictum', .
Premiums to be added  271 IS
Total 11,000 00
Every subscriber to the WZIELLT New FAA
for one year, at $1.00, gets one ticket. Sub
-
scribers to the Tel -WZZILT, at $1.00 a year.
get two ticket^. or for six months, 31.00, out
ticket. Alpert Stagsped Inas 311.Owsepilo
w




1E101.11111•1.1LZ LODOS. No. 17, •. P. • A. 61.
Bryan Hopper, W. M.
Lodge meets at Masonic Hall, 3rd story
Thompson Block, Ind Monday night in mink
mouth.
ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. 14., E. •. M.
Thomas Rodman. H P
Stored iioavesatbosi td Monday of *ark
mooth at lIssoele HAIL
MOORE COMMANDERY 50.6, K. T.
Sr. Kt.0 . H. Deanne, Z. C.
Meeta 4th Monday Meech month at Maisonie
Hall
LOYAL ARC•NUM. HOPE'S eVILLZ COUN
CIL, NO. 614
/011. I. Landes, Et stmt.
Meets Id aa4eth Thursdays each mouth at
J. I. Lander' dice.
111--ri:oATto COVNC IL irascgosiN rutzsr Ds
ht. Llipelme, Chief Counselor.
Mesta at 1.. ,. 0. P. Hall, Id end lith Monday is
wiekintelaillh•
CHRISTIAN LODeiL, NO. 00, K. OF H.
IL N. Anderson, Dictator.
Moen ist and ard Tuesday in eaeb month ai
IC id. Aatiersocs Hall.
EVERGREEN LODGE, NO. 3e OF P.
A. Clark, C. C.
Lodge meets the 61 and 4th Thursdays la ev-
ery month at Howe's Hall,
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. 071.
L. R. Davis, Prim' t.
Meese ld Monday ia e•ery month at R. M.
A nilenion'..air
ri worn or Ins GOLDIN CROSS.
S. II. Ita N• C•
Z. • Rego% E of
Meeta the Wand td fridays la each men&
•NLI ENT 0 IMRE Of UNITED WORKMEN.
W. E. Lee, w
Tine saesalog.M1 and 6th Tueoloys at Mc-
Osmy.bosse g Co.'s elle*.
GREEN RIVER, LODGE. NO. 64, 1.0 0.1.
A. 8. Caldwell, N. G.
Meets e•ery Friday night at I. 0. 0. T. Hall.
MIZECT ENCAMPMENT, NO. 81, I. 0. 0.•
P./ kleadersom G. P.
monodist and Id Thunder naghu at I.
0.1t1 .
0111)142 ON TEE IRON HALL
John Moayon, P. c. J.
Meets Ith Wednesday in each month at John
fleayos's
FLORENCE LODGE NO 27, DAUGHTERe
, or tittaxx.A.
abseiled itinday night I. 0 0. F Hall
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Matta lat and 114 Monday evening in eke
month, f Ye o'clock, at their lodge room, Mal o
serest, NICAMIA story over Hoosier and Overshin
ors handing. it. McNeal, President; Ned Tur.
ner, ItiveY•
rurrtrott LODGE, So. fs, U. B.
Meets 1st and Srd Tuesday nights In Poetelri
Ma, Conn street. I. W.Giasa. L. S.
Buckner, Secretary.
INUSADORA TEMPLE, 149. te, 8. OF r.
INOuts anttr Tueedeye in each Monet) o. Ts all liedla Welt tours street
.nrtallgoutes, W. r; tune Banta D.cogy, leseresery
Lonoz no. me, G. U. 0.
.01
nests tad aad Olh Mos*, MOO at Moose/
and Oversateers •Ha Mate sfreel. Charier
Josup N. G; Gray. V. 14; It. W. Glass.
P. II; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1907, G. N. 0
07 F.
and 3rd Wednesday nights of each
as Johaaem N. C H. Ryan P. fs.
UniVersity -of Virginia.
Founded by MON Jgrrxxsox.)
...mann of nine menthe begins Ortober
•••. yet. here are 11/ .eboola giving Iasi rue
• e Literature, Seicnee, bgricnIter.. Vow -
o row: 'bar* re v. 04 .41.1 sir and I. *sr, I
irtegrets ail thoroughly eeit Heel Lecation
• ; veitel and healthful Foe retain/lie apply
YX*.ABL._§. LL. Chairman of
A co r. traffaserry 01VA , V•.
•••4
Beck After Their Records.
Senator Beck. iti a 'event spert
the Senate, hae this to say
 01 Mr. Herd-
SOD and the labor record of 
liluestif otild
party
W the Repute icata part e at 
Chicago
were procla leg t he in
eei v. e a, flir
special friendo and gear:liens of
 Amer-
ican labor. and demotincing the
 Denio.
crate: party as VI iio the 
interest*
of loreiguere, while they themselves
 are
maeleateing mice& policy as will etistatin
the iIIIII14triVa of the country. 
it is not
improper to elbow that steadily 
and
persietelotly their own cateliolate for the
Presidency, as long as he had power 
to
do it, exhibited hie oppollitioll 10 
exclood-
ill V: thi.m- very 'Iline,‘e I:there-Ts ti
ll to the
last timesebritef ausek, 1A10411411 the 
4testitiir
from Nevada atinoteiced that a Sen
ator
Cedifortsla mod seu led the oleo-tem
of enturalizetioot pare agn 
/he
Chintee, the law prattler of the Rep
ub-
lican vandidele r•tktr%V
n L0 lut t• guile
Into t I at Intlinnaptil hi after t
heir wse
done and had eeveral Chinam
en natural-
istic! nue the cantlidate reeNtiv
ed their
%Wee
in lsz,t; the Sellator says we 
were all
agreed that they must be kept 
out. 'floe
bill of that year Was propotted 
and passel!
in the Senate aiter a Democ
ratic a&
minietratioe had come into powe
r. e'er
twenty years the Republic
ap organ-
'Dation, the special frit-lode ot
 the Amer-
ican laborer, had allowed th
em to come
ie. During the war they 
ifilpOrie,1 taxes
to the highest po
int, and when
they bad bath Hesseaday nearly 
seen-
imous vow. 4m:eerily more 
dem two-
thirds in each, kneujimsed 
14.1 pro-
vidieg men should be broug
ht here
from all parts ol the wor Id 
by contrite
to labor for the great pro
tected organ-
izations that they hail built
 up. Floe
only law tot Mott kind thee ev
er did liaS.
wss an act eiocouriege 
hoonaigratioon,
and ecotone ot it provid
ed : 'That all
coontrects that shall be made by
 emigrente
to the U tilted 'Stahel in for
eign countries,
in conformity to 
regulatioans [hat 111,i
eatablittioral by the Commiesioner
,
whereby emigrants shell 
pledge the
wage., f4.their jebor for trim nut i•x-
ceedieftwel ye Slontlis, to repayilliho
pensai or their Immig
ration, shall be
held to lis valid in law. awl may
 he Sti-
ft/Wed in the courts of the I' nil eil 9tateg.
or of the Acii‘ re! Statue and 
Territories;
and such advencee, it so 
stikoulated ha
do contract, be recoroleti in t
he Record-
er's (Ace in the country e here t
he emi-
grant ehell settle, shall operate a
s a lien
upon any isnot] thereatter acquired
 by
the etuigraiot, whether under tile
 Home-
gelid law. %%lien the title is c
onetini-
tueteJ, or 011 property otherwiee 
ac-
quired, until liquidated by the emigr
ant.
'nett art was approved July 4, 
1664,
and was maintained on the libit
um book
tiarepealed mail after doe elec
tion of
M r. Cleveland; lepettled by a law
 passed
February- 2e, 1SS5, when powe
r Was
departing from those men by the 
election
of a Democratic Preeident; ne
ver re-
pealed uutil the power had gone 
from
them; and even the homeetead 
was
sul jected to a lien here created. 
'lliey
knew that men could go and take
 up
their little homestead, which co
uld not
be levied upon for debt, and 
which
could not he taken from them by ally
law for aiiy obligation. But by thia
 act
the man who brought theca 
here,
%%healer from China or Hungary
. or
from italv, or from any wher
e else,
could follow their homestead and 
take it
away from them, united the
y paid
what money had been advanced to 
bring
them here. '1 here never was a law 
like
that mimed belore; and yet the
se gen-
denote' are the special guardi
ans of




W. D. Stilt, Druggist, Bippus,
testifiee: "1 can recommend 
Electric
Bitters as the very beet remedy. 
Every
bottle sold has given relief ea eve
ry case.
One man took eix bottles, and w
as cur-
ed of Rhemnatiem of Ill ye
ars' etand-
ine." Abraham Hare, druggiet
, Bee-
ville, Ohio, affirtne: 'Ile best 
selling
inedieine I have ever handled i
n my 20
years' esperiende, ia Electric 
Bitters."
Thousand@ of others have 1.1Jea 
their
testimony, so that the Verdict is 
unani-
mous that Electric Bitters do 
cure all
diseases of the Liver, Kidneys or 
Blood.
Only a half dollar a bottle Il
arry B.
Gareier'e City l'harmacv.
'Se people of Galifornia leant N
Er.
Blaine to wake some apeeeloes to them
during tire present campaign. The Re-
publican national committee is trying to
[leek of some way to get him &cruse the
continent without having him speak at
every town through which I.e would
pass. They iee sio way as yet to keep
him from having to deliver tale thompand
nailed uf ipettlica during the trip. The
chances are, therefore, that California
will not are Mr. Belem this year.
That Rarest of Combinations.
True delicacy of flavor with true effi-
caey ot action has been obtained in the
fanioue California liquid frult retie-41y,
Syrup of Fige. Ite pleasant taste and
beneticial carets !owe rendeseol it irn-
uteeeely popular. Yin. 'sale in tru cents
Slid ant bottles.
kingeotneif Hawaii had aleelished
ite navy atalarlueeil its army tit aixlir-
dVe &eft an Intent band. TIte" only
high military officiala now in the Send-
wich island: are a drum-major and a
corporal-in-chief emetuandicg the
troops. The bellicthee eradiate 14( the
United States can ilow pick a teierrel





tamed lotart.e and Sept,
each year. It is an ency-
clopedia of useful infc.r-
mation fur all who pur-
Choee the luxuries or the
necessities of life. We
can clothe you end furnish you with
all the necessary and unne
cessary
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep
,
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church'
,
or stay at home, and in various size*.
styles and quantities. Just figure ou
t
t
hat is required to do an these thin
gs
011ifORTABLY. and roe osr-i maks a ltLir
tiriate co the value of Ins DLTTERS'
GUIDE, which will be sent elpost
,
reoisipt ad 10 cents to pay pDat
ege,
t0.0NTOOMERY WARD & CO.
12..;.,114 110.cd.igen i_ver.ue. Chicago, Bt.
.
iiipi•-•- . . - - • .----..--'737
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0 a0 .9,41 la Ow mod evreeal,to onef •.../rfdire emms,•
et, it'', .hii, ,i r,•• ,'. 11';IltrfAinq from
.. ' 1,, • ', •.o .,.: ' ..e.chlitrac4111‘c
• KIDNEYS, LIYER
STOMACH & EJWELS,
4 aad i. PEAPP-TL)" ,:.1 it: .ow na Caws,
4 ,:.,..2 1'", ,I.,,,,9 TM.; I:::sr of
F-1,.;'Y .V,sn•lies.
Liarifset...tbd....7--bi rm.
CALIFORNIA FiG to7RUP CO.ci
Safi TRAMEISCO, CAL LOUISVILLE. KT,
NEW YORK. a, v.
_ ...
t.
I., matt by all drwalos
Ly;t- .
.










X' R. .A.. leT IC 8 r  = I INT..,..
J . B. Tag:11OG .,.. .... ......,. IN
q... 
1181artl
Ell N  .. C ' ••
Will leave E•ansville f C•nnelton daily
exeept Sunday, at 4 o'clock, a m„ making Runt
lonnection, with the 0., R. • N. K. IL
3eSuraing, lea,-as Latunalton daily at 6:30 p.
st„„diaadayexcepted.and Owensboro at I p. ra.
SUNDAY MT CAI'S.
,eaves Evansville 9a. in. aSsry.
Leaves Owensboro . 4p. m.enarp
IrSre Oda, SST rotted trip on 840day, brit not
Nakenatuie her storenpufnitaama DP the leeward,
lit elite* ii Prrinsa, A
scot,
....roiTioN FREI°Gill,,,,E N CrOsllanEdGE




Pialeictrae, K Y., Aug.
 17.-Evcry
body is in high amide
, becauee et the
recent rain. Another 
week would have
ceinpletely ru toed the 
corn crop; as it
is. etit a haif crop as 
al be made. 'Ile
tebaccoo was beginning 
to look badly,
the leaves near the
 ground being
parched and dry. The 
rails will
Crratits the preductIon
 at leant 30 per
listener intine. elle illegal c 
tuition,' or producers to kill oil competi.
• The ideal fernier id 
LO be found this
Lion and fleece consireers are inehiteetly
section. All are we
ll-to-do, alid the
trisjority way be voieddere
si quite well
oti. liollittes art. Pi la
rge and roomy,
mirmutAlla uli:ritell"vitiolirtiot iat'Arti::: now 
recognizing them again ley diseteie-




off from their huge poen". 'floe courts
to make life eujoyeble
. Theca. are very
leW portions ot the %veld 
'Allure ad a
class tbs people are as intelligeu
t as the
tanner-a of South Christian. 
Thia being
the crese they believe that the
ir children
d110111,1 be similarly blreeed and
 souse-
queetly they are eteit away to 
college,
where a good Eriglish and 
foquently
chussical education is given thew. 
It is
die ideal life we read and dream 
of, but
[widow found. 'elle girls, but 
perhaps
1 itivi better nut begin en that e
utject;
theist:ire en niany of them and t
hey are
au triklit, intelligent and bea
utiful that
might run into ecetacies.
Tee people are well pleaetil over t
he
result of the recent election. They
 esy
that the clialoge a ill be of great
 bteetit
to the county And of Mel-theater le 
refit
to the city. The feeling a
gainst the
governuieut WIN so SIT011g that man
y ill
dee eection would nut trade there
 on
that ground. They to a great deg
ree
laiol the blame on Ilopkinsvilie fur 
nut
arlD*11 in her might and crushing 
the
hag. Now, they say, we are satisfied,
fog we know the Men elected and know
we eili hive a government of the peo-
ple, for the people and by the peo
ple.
By the way, Pembroke did herself
peek! hi the election. 11. 1'.
When Pali! was sick, we gays her Criteria,
When Ole was a Chili, ale cried fer Camara,
When she became Ha clung to Clinton*.
When she bad Children, 'began) tam Castwc*
Voting a.t:Id;7-age•-•
"I say here that the wages of the
"American laborer Naito{ be reduced
"except with the consent and the vote
s
"of the American laborer himaelf."
The gentleman who said tido hail been
riding over Englatal and Scotland in
Millionaire Carriegle'a coach, and must
have known that Mr. Carnegie had re-
cently made tnuch more than the 
cost of
his suutmer tour in Europe by 
toicing
his employes in this country to submit
to a 10 per cent. reduction of their wa
ges,
end that they pot only refused their con-
eent but protested ere.' etreck lo 
vain
against the reduction.
Tills incident ehowe that voting f
or
anti having a high-tariff law, which 
had
made a great pf Nr. Carne
gie,
had not enabled his wearkeignien to keep
hen from reducing their wages aga
inst
their will and ageinst their views of
 fair
profit-sharing as between capital arid
labor. The sante votes and th
e same
law tlett made a monopolist and a m
il-
lionaire of Me. Corneae made him 
tu-
dependent of the American wade-m
ar-
ket, gave hen 6 free trade labor market
and enabled him to teapot:I. ne the
 for-
lien purer labor he neekled to put 
down
merican wages and itedla them d
own.
Still, the .above-quoted assertion 
is
true to a enalted enent,...and in 
a senate
the opposite of that intended ey
 the
speaker. It is only with the ooneent
 and
by the vote of an American la
borer him-
self that his wages can be red
uced be
the amount of the taxes Lekeu
 out of
them directly or indirectly. 
Every time
lie thines be is voting himself
 bigger
wages by voting higher lava on 
the
consumer he is *limply cheating anti 
tax-
ing himself to confer uleOlt a favo
red few
wealth and profits le which lie has o
nly
tlie pauper's share.
It hos been deinonetrated over
 and
over again that the principal t tee
ct of
our tariff taxation is to protect 
and en-
rich reenopolies of raw materiel, w
hile
labor to cetupete 
unprotected
with fie pauper labor of Europe. 
of
the eof of our matitiffautured product 71
1
pair ceet. is for rag' ultagrisl 4814 only 'JO
per cent. for labile. A fartrt)rotectioh
of 47 pet cent. therefore enabler the
manufacturer to collect from consum
er,.
loot only the whole cost 01 his labor, lou
t
also a loam of 17 per cent. brollie
s on
Isis raw watesial,
A 7 per care. reoloietion of dale tariff,
as propo•ed by the 111114 bill, would stil
l
leave the mannlaettirer the power to eol
-
lea from the 1. msoluiptlen aolat labo
r ul
the country 111 per eent. ninre 
then the
a hole uoet pf his labor. Oeviously 
this
7 per cent. reduction te the m
onopoliet's
tax on labor would be celtivelent 
to a
per cent. inerriee of the tour
chaciing
power eemegeg. When the la
borer is
told [het vOting for Olio reduciAnn 
Is vot-
ing for a rithiction of Ills wages lie i
nirt




"A nether wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by a hely In this
county. Diaease faetened its clutches
upon her and for seven sears she eh
-
stood its severest testg, but Ler vital or
-
gans were undermined and death 'teem-
ed imminent. Icor three months she
teitigheal inceesantly anti C011Id not sleep.
See bought of us a bottle of Dr. Ki
ngeo
New Discovery for Consuniption and
was so much relieved on taking first
dose that she slept all night eat 
with
one bottle ling been miraculously cured
Her name is Airs. I.uther Lute." T
hus
write W. C. II Attack I Co., of filielby,
N. C.-at Harry B. Garner%) City Phar-
macy 54) cults end a $1.01) per bot tie
-w -4114w.-4-t•w
The Republican linearity in the sen-
ate he jtiet now etsectieg the role ot
 the
sword of liamp,c4116. It /wilco susi.onded




The Firet Symptome of Death.
Tired feeling, dull headache, pa
ins in
various parts of the body, 'inking at
 the
pit of the stouptch, loss of r
eveler,
feverieliness, pimples or sores, are ai
l
esitive evidence of- pelmet:I bloo
d.
o matter bow it letNetnat pOisOn
eti it
*
must be purified to *vole death. Acker'e
Englieli Blood Elixir has laser f
ailed to
remove ecrofuloue or syphilitic pole
mic
Sold under positive guarantee.
I 
II. S. Garnet.
Coagrees is thoughtfully preparing to
enlarge the si.lnie of Oen. Schotield'
a4.);141.0 flat he will have all the powers
Ofitl tEelle-Fietteeel 
W itli ti.e racy-




Piles! Plies! Itching Piles.
,yvnirterms-Moleterer in4ense itehtsvg
antifinging: !met at/light; worse
 by
'writ& hug. If ellolled lb 
ceutinne tu-
mors form, which often bleed awl 
*li-
terate, becoming very sore. Swayne's
eiednient stops the itching and bleed-
tigk heals sluerstIon, anol in 
most caws
rg wives tee Dimon'. At draggIsta, or




(.41kho ii,„01.04igke gwei, ;eared
Ipt full o(Iionors sod of ra. 
tie Was
!infs.!' lee, totally y, Omit. dor
▪ greeral-Shertmete Grant and
seereeee were IMO+ younger than Sher-
man, yet both are taboo. With our great
soldiere, as with noir greet stetestnen
,
the average leme f lite is mu
ch shorter
than in Europe. A few conspicuoue ex-
ceptions only mark the rule.
"Private," Indeed!
From tho Inert') Tribune tittel.)•
Mr. Blidee •ays that trusts are
"largely private &flans with which
neither President Cleve-lane nor any
private eitizen loots any "particular right
to interfere." If this be so why ohould
the Republican party call upon eirogrees
and the State Legislatures to intedere
with them? Mr. Blairie'e view is a Ilip-
Peet anal superficial one, to call it by
public. Curettes*, hag recoeniu-d them
KS stich by lootsailag heretefoore
too tecir interests wool its are
have rt cegioizo d tie in as public. oil
tertaining proceedings agailiot the Ool
'fruet. and the Sugar 'Iroise he law
recogeizee them KA public under the
broad term of forestallieg and by fixing
1.)enaltlea for conspiracy to /tapered.,
competition anti denaiwate prices. II the
Sugar Trust, for Instance, la a purely
private affair, why are its agents haunt-
ing the lobby In Washington to in-
fluence public leglelation in Its interesta ?
If Mr. Blaire IP eorrect Ilia as-
eertion that they are "private 'affairs"
with which the Government has no
right to interfere, then most certainly
the tiovernineet laas no right tor Mauer
dein tip Kiel befriend them, mild *Mold
step down and out limn Its partnerehip
eel. diem by e iloolretv hog its tariff
protection le ow every lone ol trust
monopoly. It will then beaten whether
as purely oprivate affairs" they moo
longer rub COloittIlltlril ILliout Govern-
Meet lielp.
Parents l'rhulually Liable.
klore thou hall or HD deaths occur be-
fore pig 3 ears of age. An tinny ol
Ineoteet, levely children are swept
needieeely away each year. r &rents are
criminally reepouoible for this. The
death rate of children in Eugland is les*
than half Hee. Acker's English Baby
Soother has done 'note to bring this
about than all other cutlet combined.
You cannot afford to be without It.
II. B. Garner.
-et
Wits Will it Het
Referritig to the call Wail by the
chairman of the Republican congression-
al district committee for a tneeting of
Republicans at Madisoloville to select a
candidate for cot:grime', the Owengboro
Inquirer has this to say :
There has teat been much I fent 'note
yet to fix upon a candidate, though
there is no lack of good material In the
ollatrice The party couldn't do much
better than to put up James W. Breathitt,
of Hopkinsville. ile Is a talented man,
a political liuetler anal a fine orgeniz r
Al Clark, of ilopkineville, might be
perounded to serve lila party in this
emergency. Or if lie prove backward,
will somebody joist let the people know
what's the matter with ex Collector S
R. Cruinbaughe He la out of politico
and in the banking busineee at present,
hut the party might try Mei, anol it has
honoree lihn epooeh to have same claim
on Min.
JI I. Geo. W. Jolly, of Oweusboro, as a
candidate who la iel, perfect sympathy
with Mr. Harrison, esouldn't look bee on
the ticket. In fact he squid look
fallilliab.
Iturnor has it that the honor of the
nomination would not be spurned If it
ehOUlii fall upon the shoulders of Col. J
H. MeHenry, of this clty. it is true that
Ool. McHenry Ilas not been a Republi-
can many yearn, but that Is a fact that
tomes for little in the case of a gentle-
man of such easy adaptability in polities.
Col. McHenry Is certainly a guest] ltepub-
Beau while it lasts anti is a stump speak-
er of high order, being well poeteol and
of ready tongue.
But if nee men are to be considered,
natue of Mr. el. V. Monarch, of this
tety, is not likely to be passed over
lightly. M r. Monarch is all elithilillaStle
Republik's:), tleaugh not y charter mem-
ber or a soarred veteryn. lie teas Dever
essayed a easupaign @peed), but if he
once got on the Mack lie Ilas viol enough
to keep the dust II) lug. DI fact, his
"throat" 'night weigh no little Willi the
nominathig COM mittre.
If it were not tot Iris own modesty
Col. Jim Shorted, of this city, would
make a good Mall. liss liever heated
after pewee ewe lees never esiegiat le but
his fund of luformatiou, his avec', wit
and his ease in speech would make
a good one in the race,
Hon. John Velem& of threaten coun-
ty, would be a candidate whom the op-
tic:Notion would be bound to respect 111111
to fight with its best westmes.
Nor niust Mr. Clifton J. Pratt, of Nisei-
leonvele, be forgotten. has heard
the buzeing of the bee and would prob-
ably like some more of the 'mimic.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salye in the world for Cuts,
Breeders. Sores, Ulcers, dealt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and poeitively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It ha guaranteed to give
periect satiefontion, or money refunded.
Price ee ecute per bos. For ssle h.(
H I. ...nee
Drowned In West Fork.
Clari.i tile Toliacco Leaf,
Tileeds v afternoon, aiN/Ilt tailor or five
o'clock, %Viler Chiserol-all and two sons
of Thou Riggine, of New Providence,
all vged Laraween twelye and fifteen
years, weet batheig hear the Peterson
ford In West Fork. The water was net
very deep anti the boys had been In sonic
time lien they chine out, but littl
e
Chleeilliall left lois companion@ and re-
turned to the,water. In a few minutes
they returned for him but could eot fled
him. 'the Biggins boys went home,
and giving Use alarm en older brother o
f
the drowned bov w ent to the ereek ant
i
wailing in from I the rentaing of the
oiled in a ater not over three feet deep
.
The little fellow a Its entoject to fits, and
it is euptac:el he load a tit %Idle in the
water awl. erowned. lie Was au or.
plum, a gratel-chila of Mee Leigh
, of





Axikocit, tee , Aug. e2 -Mr. Slitors
W. Littlefield, of Worthain, Texao, Was
ill C011111111nity last week on a visi
t
to reletivos.
Mrs. Lucinda Wilkins and daughter,
Miss Dovie, of your city, visaed relative@
in this neighborhood Saturday and Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilan, 01 Sheran Grov
e,
spent last week with the family ol E. J.
Hord.
Miso Nonie Brewer es ill tetch school
at Hayes Chapel this fall.
Mr. George W. Shaw, of Fairview,
will move to your city soon, to make his
future home.
I wonder what has become of C. A. B.'s
lie did nut appear in the lao week's
kale.
%esker 'Valley *merit Saturotay night
wen :a. (4. Yaiocey. SIMPLIC SIMON.
Ecsetna, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
'Millie application of "dwayne'd
Ointment," without any internal wedi
s
eine, will cure any case of 'Fetter, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how ohatinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective,
and costs but a trifle.
Wh'en Mr. Hoar tumbled out of his
chair in cite senate the other day and
was picked up pink and palpiteting lie
tioubtlese was sustained and soothed by
the redection that his performance had
a superior grace about It which no other
otatesinan could hope to Imitate succette-
fully.
- -
Democrat,* are talking of carry-
ing Penneylvania next fah. Blaine's'
majority of 81,000 le a lucre bagatelle to
a Democrat when lie gets tu talking. It
is only when he goes to work to make
hie talk good that it begius to loom up
like a spur of the Allegheny mountaile.
..-
Gen. Harrison IS a boon to the 
rail-
!wade running into IntlianaPolio. Ile is
a great moral expoeition of Republic
an
otoctrines, and he attracts crowd
s every
day. No admiasion fee is charged, the




I.ast Manley was county court day,
ami according to apeoireinent Capt. W.
T. Ellie, Democratic candidate for emi-
gres/a, wee present and in the afternoon
made tine of the very best sperchee tioat
halo been made Mt COlirtillniSe for
litany a day. Ile apoite tor about two
hours and Wall &Relatively iletrfied to by
a large audience. Hie speech differed
Irian that of Ilieliy ()therein that he dealt
more III facts and lees fancy, more
rtabl.II milli itati ill 1/11 gar anecdotes
thee of the public epeakers of the
day . it att.. a alld Iligl/Ided re-
View ul the presela political battalion.
Ills opet-ch was highly couipEtueuted by
thoee who heard it.
lark•ville Tobacco Leaf:
The Steam thresher beloriging to Sy--
pert Hatcher, of St. Bethlehem, was
bureed iu Robe Vatighatee field, in the
sixth olistrict, amid Mr. Vaughan'a wheat
crop was burned with it, last Friday or
Saturday. A spark Iran the etogine
iguited the straw and all was burned in
a few minuted. The wheat was worth
about $125, and Sypert and Hatcher's
thresher $50U, allt1 all will prove a total
loos without insurionce.
owenseoro iuquorer.
A party id Uweisboro gentlemen, Re-
publicalie and Deurecrata, are seriously
cum-Were:x-01e outoject of epringing a
new party on tioe public at all early uate
and are sanguine of emotes. Their
idea is that the defeated lastly in the
November election will be dead fur all
time to come, and out of Its dust new
stievesefill party a ill spring anti
nourish. No definite plane have bete
consummated and it la hot yet nettled hi
%hat wey its platform will differ frau
the platleruio of the present parties ex-
cept In one particular. They are unal-
terably opposed to any old soldier, eith
-
er Union or Confederate, holding of
-
flee. 'Po this extent dory might be called
the Young Manta Party. The tariff,
whisky, civil service and other f
eatures
will be tete:lied diacreetly, arid altogeth-
er their party will be a decided cuevess.
eneboro lee After.
Mr. Eel Guenther write* the Inquirer
frau ()Id Point Comfort that a poll of
the men in the six sleepers in the Old
Point excursion resulted in a vote of 147
fur Cleveland to IS for Harrieoto, arid of
the ladies 101 for Clevelatiti to e for
Morton.
Iliiiikinb oioity Outlier.
it Is reported that Hon. R. Y. Thotn-
as, of Caseyville, is going to buy 
and
take charge of the Muldenberg Echo.
J. E. ChatriblIse got a tine horse badly
cut on some wire, at Dawson, Saturday.
He Wad driving an express when the
loorse becAuse untetigled anti was
ruined.
Ooe of Bria Gipson'a little boys acci-
dently set fire to a hay stack on William
Cardwell'e farm. The boy was playing
with a match, which ignited and fired
the hay. A stack ef whegt was hurried,
and it was by great rifted that mere of
it Was viol coneumed. Alter the fere
liad died down, a little two-year-old
boy ran through the hot ashes anti eurtted
his feet very teepee The Med was about
$400.
Muhleubere hello.
An Institute will be held in Green-
ville for white teachers, comm
encing
Sept. Bele lasting live days, Al
l
teachers are required to attend ur the
certiticates will be f nleited.
Johil Jefeees, who has been uhder
treattneut of Pr. Edwards, is uow en-
tirely free ol the cancer that was on hie
upper 11p, It having been reruovsd by
the doctor about one week ago. IVe had
the pleasure of talking to Mr. Jeffries
the first of the week, anti of observing
the result of tee eperetiun. The uancer
appears to be entirely removed, leaving
neither sear nor bletnieli,
Coueloicrable tal. and some little ex-
citement Was caused on the streets when
Tutu A rowel, better kilown as Browuing,
a negro boy about 14 years old, was ar-
rested for emputitetig rape cm d year-
old daughter of Wes Buten on, colored.
He gave bond until Tuesday, when all
examining trial was had and be was held
over to circuit court, and his bondsmen
surrendering him, lie was placed In jail.
fie acknowledges having had intercourse
with the girl, but with lee consent.
is belleveol to he about the true
state of the case, but such consent trom
a girl meter 12-years-old amoutite to
nothloag in the olght of the lyw, untler
which "awe ace an la eonsitlered as rape,
with a penslity ot not less them live or
more then twenty year, in the penitees
tiary. The case cermet° be a very clear
one against the boy, an I lie will prob-
ably get a term the penitentiary.
(ado. Telephone
It. A. 1"l'ool is a candidate fer come),
etoperietemiteit of Trigg vouety, to fill
lie vacniicy cumeed by the death of Mr.
Majer.
Heiden E. Gilielian was tried last
Tuesday ilo die Trigg circuit tourt
indictineet cliergittic him with un-
lawlully taking a lettcr and realising t
o
deliver IL Le the uw net, a yOtIng 
lady
that he was waiting ileum The jury
tined him only or; 50 tor the elle:tee.
Seturtley, the 'Jed), B. P. Overby
and M. McGrath elle Roberteon's
School-house, !leer 'Montgomery, 
give
the good people of trigg a grand barbe-
cue and Inauelance.
Todd County Progress.
Real µstate had been changing I
lan&
quite rapidly in the county during 
the
past few days a tgood prices. Gill em
it!'
gold his reeeleroce in this city to Miss
Mary Remelt for 11,300 aud bought the
Pst Morrie fade, of 160 aeres, fur i1,500.
J. W . Moceile, near Fairview, sold hi
s
farm 0.1 SS1, acres to Maj. IV. II. Jee
leup
at PO per acre. S. II. Perkins soil Mrs
.
Paminore the Stinnett house iitid lot on
Russellville street, for 41,0114).
Pembroke C.:titer-L:4;7
The t‘rotrauted meetieg at the Meth-
odist church at Saluted* Is stil
l in
progress. Rev. Erueroon, of Elkton,
and Bev. Bighaui, of Hopkinoville, are
doing the preaching. 'elle attendance i
s
good arid there has been a marked feel-
leg of liatereet during the week. Rev.
W. K. Neer, of Cadiz, the "Cow-boy
prea •her," is roweled NolidaY *lel will
colooltict the eervices neXt week.
Last Ninthly night, as little Bobb
y
Lae d MIS leaving tile Melliodlat
 church
at SalubrIa, some one rode up, and
, as
Bobby simmer:I, tried to tease W
ill;
failing this, lie struck Bob's horse a
few licks, which caused idea to run
away, and while crossing tile smal
l
bridge in trout of C. W. Morrigoree
reeitletioe, got lila foot caught in one of
the ratio el which the bridge is compo
sed,
and threw las rider In a ditch at 
the
left of the road, falling mo one of his leg
s
and 0111114 him to the ground. 
Mr.
Mandator), hearing little Bob's csiee
,
went to lois reocue, and while trying to
get the horse off loim by turning the
mauve over, wits strinak inaitildiekfteloccekebdy
ale of the feet of the horse
or twetay feet, turning a somer-
sault, as an eye-witness said. Mr.
Morrhenes %mind, while very painful,
is not of a serious character, and he was
able Iv be en the street Ilitiniday. Bobby
wail hurt, though a little
brlu.
11:e"ol..siteenied mother of our fellow.'
tovetismee, Messrs. N'Irgel A , W. W.
and John I'. Garnett, has been very
sick for some time ; her condition la now
reporteol as fluctuating, she appearing
improved at times and Men soh) more
gerious nipteolus appealing. Iller
phyatiolesi titres not ereneitlitr her case as




ilopkinsville hanks had bree
robbed of $80,000, and the cashier killed,
about 0 o'clock Tuesday morning was




Tuesolay afterhoon and caused cousidera-
ble excitemeet. Seveya I parties tele-
graphed to Holikinsfille for further
particulars, while *event' others aroleg
out 011 the evening train 011 the C. & P.
nallroad carded the report to Cerulean
Springs, where a munber of Hopkins-
vele people etre stopping. The report
caueeti the greatest exciteneelit there,
and a smoother of telegrams were imme-
diately sent out from that place, asking
full particulars of the affair. At elle
place lite repert WNW LrnOlell to its
author, Cloarley Joeeberger, who hi
• k lioW11 MS formidable rival of
a tithatton awl. the excitement at once
imbedded. As usual, "Ji.e" hail been
"working" a tew credulous individu tl.,
w Ito spread the report on the
"As mime% hat tot a liar" Joe is a first-
Chisel Sete. rpm. Ile is a jolly good iellow
though anti we elouthier when we think
of the fate store tor hire the here
after.
liendersou Journal.
Sam Small did not come to the prohi-
bition canap-mieting at Dawson Sunday,
as was expected. lie asked more than
the meetieg could afford to pay ior his
Nerve:re.
Arrangemente ere being made to bold
• proloibition camp-meeting in the city,
cominencliog ahout August 25. A com-
mittee, appoieted at Dawson last week,
now have die afi"air cliarge. It is
propoeed to brilog Solete great celebritiee
here at that tittle, among them Sam
Small anti Gee. W. Bahl, the temper-
ance lecturer. eVoodiand Park has been
selected as the place fur pitching tents
mei holding the meeting.
J. 1'. Wright ift. Co., the ali041 mer-
chant*, wade an amignment Wedneeetlay
morning, Lemuel:oar as,,their &soignee
W. S. Alves. Their liebilltire, as now
eetitnateti, are about $7,000 and &setts
$3,000. Their failure is a servile) to
every one, as it was thought they were
doing a large itel pay log timeliest*.
Both onetueere of the fide are young
men, and will come to the trout again.
Their principal Indebtetinese is to
Eaatern wholesale houses.
oweiteleiro I nentrer
The unfortunate eentleman whom the
Republicans may happen to (select two
weeks from to-day to ruin for congress
in this diotrite w ill have a majority of
3,020 votes to overcome. That is how
much lone' saii beat Jolly in lse6. In
1887 Buckner beat Bradley in the dis-
trict 2 700 votee, and Democrats are in-
vited to consider the case and determine
whether the Republican gain was due
to Democrats staying at home or to the
fact that some of thew became perverted
to Repuhliouniain. Although Brickner's
msjority In IN47 was 340 votes less than
Latfoon's in 1See, his total vote was still
1,734 more than Laffuoies. There was
also a big Republican gaiu in the dis-
trict hi 1587, Bradley getting 2 05-4 more
votes than Jolly. It way not he a pleas-
ant thing to ;dude horn a Democratic
standpoint, but the Republican increase
was not only larger in proportion but
larger in fact than the Democratic in-
crease. Democrats should r) to work
and give Eilla a vote that will forever
upset the Republican confidence in fig-
ures.
Capt. Ellis returned Saturday night
from &speaking tour in Hancock county.
lie Is pleased with Ilia trip atid thinks
the prospect for carrying the county for
the Democracy Is good. He organised
a club at PateevIlle with 40 members
and one at Bennettsville with 100 mem-
bers. Large crowds attended the speak-
ing everywhere and many of them went
from place to place to hear it all. The
interest and enthusiasm are great anti it
may be teat old ii•ncock will Calle hael
him the line spina
Bowling Green Democrat
W. Brooke, who lived near Hadley, was
tried and convicted of lunacy this morn-
ing before Judge Grider. The original
cause of his lunacy is ealt1 to have been
a lick which he received Oti the top of
the heaol by a sock from the hands o
f
Al. Worries'', with whom he had a figh
t
in the year 1857. During the thirt
y
years since Hist time, lie lora been sub-
ject to fits, but in the last two or three
years these tits have become more fre-
quent and aggravated, reeeltiing ip the
entire lees of reental reoponsibility. Mr.
Brooks Is 110W tifty-seven years of age.




Professor Arnold says: "An In-
curable dyspeptic is justified In commit
-
ting suicide." We will guarantee to -sur
e
ariy dyspeptic within three menthe by
Acker's English Dyspepela Tablets
.
II. B. Garner.
Au elderly wlitte man, ouppoard to 
be
%Wheel Mahoney, of Staunton, Va 
,
was struck hy the Western & Atlantic
train near Atlanta, Ga., awl h
istrealy
'terrible Forewarnings.
coukl. in the morning, hurried or
difficult breathihii, ralelug phlegm,
tighterge in the chest, quickened pulse,
chillinees in the evening or sweats at
night, all or any a these thIngo are the
drat stages of coneuniption. Acke
r'e
Englieh Cough Remedy tele cure these
fearful P)niptoms, Red is Sold under a
positive guarantee by. II. B. (icemen
The delay in makiug public the letters
of acceptance of Mr. Cleveland and Oen.
Harrison can be readily explained by
the theory that they were mailed in
Chicago.
IN THE SPRING.
Almost everybody w•iits a "Spring
Toe ic." Here is a eimple testimonial,
which shows how B. B. B. Is regertied.
it will knock your walarla out and re-
store your appetite:
SPLENDID F A SPRING TQNIC.
Ant:int-um, GA , June 30, 1887.
I euftered with malarial blood poison
more or lege, all the time, and the only
medicine that ha* done me any good is
B.B.B. It is untloubteolly the best blood
medicine made, and fur this malarial
country Arndt! tie used by every one in
the spring of the year, and as gocel in
slimmer, fall anti whiter is a tonic and
blood purifier.
GIVES BETTER SATISFACTION.
Cams, KV., JUly flth, 107.
Please gend me one box Blood Balm
Catarrh Snuff by return mail, as one ot
guy ctistomers le taking B. B B. for
eatardi and waete a box of the snuff
B. B. B. gives better eathafaction than
any medicine I ever sold. I have mold
10 doeen in the past 10 weeks, and it
gives good eatiefaction. If 1 don't re-
mit all right for enuff write nie.
Yours, W. N. BRAN Doe.
IT REMOVED THE PIMPLES.
Roue p MOUNTAIN, TOOL., Itch. 29,147.
A lardy friend of wine has for several
years beee troubled on MI bumps rod
pimples on her face and neck, for wlech
she ueed various cosmetics in ortier to
remove them arid beautify and improve
her oomplexion; but these local appli-
cations were only temporary and left her
skin in a worse coondition.
di recommentled an Interred prep
lan"-
n-known as Botanic Mood Beene-
e Melo I have been using and eelling
,about two years; she used three bottles
anol 'warty all the plinplee hove disap-
peared, her skirl is Soft gild 61110001, Itild
her general health much improved. She
expreased hereell much gratided anti
can reeonnuenti it to all who are thus
a fleeted . MRS. S. M. WILSON.
SOOX OF WONDERS FREE.
All who desire full InformetIon about
the rause and cure cif Blood Voisona,
Scrofula and Scrolulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheumatism. Kidney Coin-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., cam secure by
mail, free, a eop• of our 112 -page Illus-
trated Book of Wonder*, tilled with tee
noist wonderful and etartling proof ever
before known. Addreee,
Beane Bottom Cu., Atlanta, Ga.
A' PERFECT COMBINATION
Of harmless vegetable remedies th t II restore the w
hen, system to healthy action, is
absolutely needed to cure any disease "for the disease t
hat affects one organ weakens
all." Paine's Celery Compound is THIS PERFECT COM
BINATION. Read the proofs I
" I have toilt.n4 teorthly from nercouPnew and kidney
trouble. I bought leo Ittottotil of Paine's (*Wry compoinel,
and eh, how it did help ' I have au much Path in your
medicine, for I know what It did fur cm 
e
Ontario Centre. N. V. Men. J. 1. WASSON. •
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
" For five years I suffered with malaria and nervousness.
I tried l'aimes celery corny...met arid I mu truthfully 
say
that five betties cempletely cured me I cheerfully mons-
wend It, for I know it to be • god medicine."
Cam. L. SILalliaa, Letter Carrier, Station B, Brooklyn, N. T.
CURES ALL NERVOUS DISEASES,
Neuralgia, Rheumat ism,Paralysis, Bi liousness, Dyspepsia, Cos
tiveness, Piles, Liver Com.
plaint, Kidney Trouble, Female Complaints, and all diseases aris
ing from Impure Blood.
si. sin Mr Of Wrue, Rzeit.an el. ate for et flee tha
t each bra. 111. sly Lc Si WILL. iurasna
sos I co., now. hurling-sem vt. i Us bens eiery tram nark. 
am a ce . roes . SurimetomVI.
For the Nervous, The Debilitated, The Aged. •••
-41f
II! Its Money, 7
ALIOTI3
Its Funny.
From Sept. 1st, on we will sell goods for
CilkSEMIBE COI\TIAY.
This will enable us to cut down prices and give our
friends the benefit of the cut. Don't try to make us break
the rule; it will only embarrass you and us ,both. But
just come in and see bow cheap
C B .
makes groceries. Yours Truly,
enshaw & Clark.
The men ..i44148 1 ore three
to See dollar. in • blabber Coat. and
at his first bait boar s experreee•
• st,een Sods to hts sorrow that It is
hardy a better protect., than a inns-
quit. wettomb otkiy chagrin...1
at band so bw.Ly 1,1. NIS also
awls If Ita jots not ioolt exactly lite
Ask tor the "F1811 BRA N D' ((Ocala
d ws not hate the rism BRA le send for diderlptivs cabala/se
e .41er the man444.112traltl"isorvica
(not WOO a garment that will lamp
lum dry in the hardest storm. It
ended TOWIEk'S BiL.4.14 LI
" SLICILEJL' • name familiar la wres7
Cow sit over the laud. Wha Non
the Awaly raw, TV Ind and,
Coat is " I owevX nab Etesad=1.!
and tale no other. your-
J. T.os•ii...11. sawed, SL.BossaseMan.
T It, HA NC OC K. hi. E. ccooPKII. W. I. FRASER. W. 
E. RAGSDALE
Hancock, Fraser tk Ragsdale,
'PR Z' '1"01R.8
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
CILARKsiVILLE. TENN.,
b easing Exchange.
T. It. IIANCOCK,  Salesoian.
W. J. ELT. . Book -I eclair
nernLIO11.11VILLE. M Y.,
10 11 Main Street.
W. E. RAGSDALE.  sales/mum.
T. B. FAIRLILIGH.  Beek-kereper. •
Special Attention to Sampling and Selling Tob
acco. Liberal Advances
Stade on Consignmenta.




Full Faculty. Twelve Departments of Study. 
Healthy location In the heart of Bl
ue Gram
legion. Refined and hoepitabie cometuatty. M
oderate ex penses. uso Om A 
tteadance
la.t see.ion from 20 state*. Next &melon
 opens Sept. 17., Pent. Fur full luf
ormatioie




GRAND ANNIE celebrating tbs Settlement st-tbe Northwestern Tort-1*y.
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY.
ESO •
tXCURIIRFN RATES FROM ALL PO
INTS.
lg'olsmx%,
Formerly of :V ELsON & J Est e
-C7CT. Lleclorae3,-.
Formerly of D&BNE1 & BUSH.
7::).4%.331•1'="2"..
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants,
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give personal attention to Inspection and Sale cf every Hogshead of Tuba.-
co coneigned to us.
Liberal advariorment made on Tobacco in store. All Tolmeco insured at cootie
owner unless written instructions to the contrary.
T. HERNDON. ta 11.11,1.1'MS J T. enweitti.s. roil P MA OK.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
C)13/EILC3CC. ISELlessimac5rt.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
Calth V1101,en oft Tolok000 in store, or in tne hands of resece
esible farmer, mod deafen. Ail
Tobaero ineure•I while iii more at the ex pecee of owner, except where there Is no ad•ance, and
then wIthiitu written orders Rot Lo lomare.
IFt 425 €3 4E5 1 7 e WIC) r ft, "I" cola/400CP
t1 It I. MI t...11PC It I Vreiturr t
lEIMMECONTA.4.11.A !
Grand Ditplay!
Never equaled in the South!
before! Don't miss seeing it,
Prices lower than Vee
•
4
Hendrick's China Hall, (
209 N. College Street. NASHVILLE, Tenn.
G.A.11r-TC1-1.PA.T.
JMIATMI.J !
Large etock. Well /teem-tee]. Prices Low
. Work a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn
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